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Unnamed local organisation V/tV 
seven know .aembers, of^hom six arc f * , l 

_« *_j T7-? t*ef Pnnmttee* - ,„-.X 
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eeven RJiua.ii —_ r _ , ._ 
ner r.Ef.i>ers of Aasrioa First Comdttee, ' . . . 
has been neeting irregularly at U02 >" 
■tent Building and 7 feat, fentgomery ggjW f 
Pittsburgh, office and residence of JCbSPH v 
E. HARRIS, local labor relations consultant 

‘and r>»,t.pn *iblv head of the organization.. Vr|^ t* 
j|j||M^gjmpmBstate^r ganiz a- Ifyjp 

• m_l IfifflS* •#• . a. 

. tAr -/ X tion IS ani»i-aeiiixuxv| -7 
X,r^/ - Communist, and anti-Administratxon. - 

uy Organization has no officers and no dues. ,r 
Ws X .SoL/ nembers believed to be distrlbutlrg -..-i r 
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the subject of en Internal Security oas<*, Pittsburg file 100-3211, ifcich file 
Has been cloaed as all further investigation w3Ah regard to his activities will 
be reported in instant file. It is believed however that a brief resume of the 
inf nr nation reported in the above-mentioned case should be included herein. 

When interviewed at the Pittsburgh Field Office 

gave the following information, with regard to instant organization. 

k- .'l' 
{ ---'Formation 

. according tWBWBthis organization was formed by 
JOSEPH Ey^HARRIS, ? Bast Montgomery Street, Pittsburg, but he was unable to 

Lvc the aate of the formation of the group as he explained that he had Joined 
-'T^at the invitation of HARRIS and that he did not know how long 
ie organizat^n had been formed prior to this date. 

___ advised that the parpoae or this organization m 
to develop to such a point and to lay the. foundation for an organization through 
which they, the members, might influence or bring about Congressional^^^^^^ation 

^concerning States' rights, personal rights, and post-war conditions. 
plained the purpose of the organization further by stating that during a po'iod 
of war it is necessary for the Government to take from the citizens of the country 
many personal rights and liberties and that one of the primary purposes of this 
organization is to see that those personal rights an£i liberties are returned to 
the citizens of the United States after the war is over, 

Meetings, Dues, etc. 

According to this organization generally meets 
either in the office of HARRIS, 402 Investment Building, or at the residence of 
HARRIS, 7 East Montgomery Street; that the meetings are held spasmodically but 
on an average of four or five times a month; that there are no officers in the 
group, and that no dies are paid by any of the members. 

Material Developed by the Organisation 

At tue time of the above-mentioned interview 
presented to the writer 32 typewritten sheets, one printed sheet, 9 aheetsof 

written material, some of which has been incorporated into the typewritten. 
eets, and numerous newspaper clippings apparently from local papers, (■■■ 
ted that this material which he presented is only a part of the material ;|*- 
h has been developed by this group and that he thinks that the complete > 

» tw WAPPTfi in h\s. office- v *C- r.l ^ —«J. - ** AUa - emu ruvvi up vi "t'*' 

^ The above-mentioned typewritten, printed, and hand- 
Material has been photographed by the Technical Laboratory ard one oopy^ 
retained in Instant fils and j»e. co3py'inC#iiieJMfcgh file 100-0 211»^"^M 
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'“xations from prominent government figures among whom are listed Attorney General 
’ BIDDLE, Senator BURTON WHEELER, WOODROW WILSON, Justice OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES, 

and others. Parts of the material are quoted and give as their source various 
government publications. Other parts of the rtfiterial are apparently anti—Commun¬ 
ist as one page contains in part the following! 

mentioned material* 

-* The above-mentioned printed page Is ertbltled/^Rooee- 
v&tis Red Democracy,,New Deal Government Of, Ry, and Fbr_the Jews*1 and this 
caption” is encii'oled by the names of various government employees each with the 
word "Jew** before his name* 

One page of th£ typewritten material bears the follow¬ 
ing caption; **List of topics to be developed" and below it are listed, among 
Other items, free speech and assembly, unity, free enterprise, usurpation of 

es’ rights, property rights and human rights, national defense and sabotage. 
isttr conditions, _Alt,_ ouu u UL1U1 o 9 l&i aL* ,s4- kn m f ft 1 onrif nfl 

— ' Mi V4. |/im& un yu* u-a. 

Comnunism Stands For 

Individual Surfdom 
Enslavement of Ifen by State 
State Interests Always First 
Government by Liquidation 

Americanism Stands For 

Individual Labor , 
Men the Master of the State 
Rights of Ifcn First 
Government by the People 

The following quotations are excerpts from the above— 

% "American flesh and blood must not become helpless 
cannon fodder because of lack of proper equipment. . . we must not commit stupid 
heartless waste of American blood and substance by incompetent leadership at home 
or in the field. . . The administration. . . then proceeding to intensity its own 
politico! activities puts in office its own Party hacks, and increases its con¬ 
trol over the country. This is exactly comparable to the activities of the Nasi 
Party in Germany cr the Communist Party in Russia. Coon, if we do not put a stop 
to it, the fact will become generally accepted and a belief that political aotol— 
tions a»i activities are only proper for members and supporters of the New Deal 
members now in power; and the political activity on the part of others will 
gradually become accepted as treasonable activity. • • Congress mist be forced 
to reassume this legislative function and end usurpation by the executive function 

The Communists are using the very system they seek to destroy.** 

At the end of one section of the imteriel which is 
to religion is the following sentence; x"Mr. MA CRUDER to supply tjiota- 

from Washington* s Farewell Address and from Lincoln's Inaugural Speech 

Under a section of the snterial entitled "Economy . ^ 
ernnent" is found the following: **. . . let Lend-Lease has nothing to 
national defense; true, it can be claimed that Lend-Lease is for inter-t 
defense—but, this is America, and the spending o| inconceivably Vast J- ■ 

iher acme plan of a band of international plotted* In this country# 
“ ophixeSy KusBophixoa, zm wmmniafx-a wv umg wug w- ’ 

ssificatlons) is to put it mildly the most f 
the American people. « . ** 
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tated that no speeches are made by any members 
of the group and that there has been no dissemination of the material developed. 
He further advised that the group &6 a whole is strictly anti-Semitic. 

The above-mentioned material has been returned to 

Members 

At the time of the interview^^^advised that the 
organization of which he is a member consists of the following persons and it 
should be noted that in givirg their names and addresses he was unable to furnir 
the correct spelling or correct sdriresses, however, subsequent investigation has 
verified the names and addresses as set out below: 

JOSEPH ERNEPT/^KRIS 
7 East Montgomery Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

b*>c~ 
It should b noted that Istated tha ' is 

not a member of the organization bat inasmuch as close frien^^^HAHR] 
she does a great deal of the typing for them and her name is therefore being ir 
eluded in this list. 

tains the following: 
It should be noted that Pittsburgh file 100-3211 cor 
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Neighborhood Investigation: 

Selective Service Status 

Description: 

Service file: 

escription of HARRIS was obtained fror 
and from his Selective 

Age 55 
Date of birth October 15, 1886 
Birthplace Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Rflf^p Wh vt\ p 

Height 5' 9" 
Weight 170 lbs. 
Eyes Brown 
Hair Gray 
Complexion Light 
Characteristics Partially bald, 

wears glasses, neatly 
dressed 

Pittsburgh, Pa., made available to the writer the 
^■^eport on HARRIS dated December 11, 1941, 

which reflects that his wife1? first name is ALEDA; that his present occupatic 
i3 labor consultant, and that his forcer occupation was Bureau of National Af¬ 
fair s, Inc., 402 Investonent Build in?, Pittsburg. No derogatory information w 
contained in the fljfliBfile of HARRIS, 

reco 



■ . . „ uDa no inforoation on HARMS, 
their respective departments and stated y 



‘ It should be noted that a check of the indices of the 
Pittsburg Field Of flcefa^e^to reflect any information on the names contained 
in the above-reported flflHHHB 

The writer checked the morgue of the Pittsburg^ Sun- 
Telegraph which reflected the following information. An article dated October 
31, 1938, entitled 'Sell American Stores Urged” states, "With 1330 consumers 

N 4 J»1 . A ji IVW A X M T j-1 NlnW n / 11 4 ^ C 
Up AliJC14.UClli J4MC IIUI O iULLAOtlVt. 

i «« 1)4 4- A eViitvt r»V^ #4 A 
Jl^UWUlii gn WA ov ti 

stores to buy only American-unde products. JOSEPH E. HARRIS of Sast Montgomery 
Street, North Side, Honorary Vice-President of the organization said. . , " 

An article dated January 17, 1939, reflects that at 
an election of officers of thej^lmerican Independent Workers Alliance JOSEPH 
HARRIS was elected temporary President, RUTO DAWSON, Recording Secretary, HARRY 
CIFELLI, Statistician and librarian. 

Residence Address 

Occupation 



Neighborhood; 

"hone forum loader” 



and that he began contributing to her support in 1922; that she earned no money 
in the past year* and that hd contributed his total income for the past 12 
months in the amount of $201.89 to her upkeep. The follosin^nformation was 
contained in Selective Service file: "Income of cash profit 1om aale of coSSSOfock, $165. Cash from common stock dividends $310." pp 

Hip indicated that he earned $10 from his work in the last 12 months and 
^ea all other income as $191.89. "1*7 meager financial returns are the result 

of my volunteer services for worthwhile purposes. My years of big income were 
earlier. I conscientiously object to furtherance of destructive ends. Surely 
my country ought'to have constructive objectives which I could promote without 
registering as a conscientious objector or accepting service with a military 

branch I ” 

Description: The following description oz^^p 
from hiB Selective Service file a 

Age 
Race 
Birth date 
Birthplace 

Compl exion 
tin 

Marital status 
Char act eris tie s 

iHiminli report on 
1942, which indicates that he resides a J-744, VfliXUXl .1 imiWUPO Miau » Rthat he is reported to be a genealogist and writer and to bave^wr 

,ks on genealogy and to write for a monthly same sub¬ 
ject. No derogatory information was contained inreport. 

eiated they had no information on 

their respective offiees and 
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A check of the indices or the Pittsburgh Field Office 
reflected that Pittsburgh file 61-0-169* page 33* contains a list of subversive 
organizations of the United States which reflects that the magazine "The Defender 
is the official organ'ofithe "Defenders of Christian Faith" 

Pittsburgh Office file 100-2396 contains a copy of a 
letter dated December 15, 1941# at Pittsburgh, Pa,, addressed to the Special 
*gent in Charge at Boston, Massachusetts, by which a letter and newsmny^rticle 
were forwarded to the Boston Field Office which had been mailed 

page 10. refle 
It should be noted that Pittsburgh Office file 102-4-1* 

It should be noted that Pittsburgh Office file 100- 
621-11 reflects that the f/eekly People" is the official organ in the Socialist 
Party. 

Historical Magazine" 
The September 1940 issue of the Western Pennsylvania, 

ains, on pages 156 through 162. an article entitled 

mib arbiue ao ovrictu.y rexAgious in iaiar. mu ariacie Contains 
ing foot note: "Presented as a part of the program provided by the 

Historical Society of the Pittsburgh Conference of the Methodist Church, at a 
he Historical Society of Western 
has written an 

are the first of a projec 
date. Editcr." This magazine is published quarterly by the Histories 

Society of Western Pennsylvania, 4338 Bigelow Blvd., Pittsburgh. 

nn- V 1 $E 
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if) 

BTBkki5E C»V#1 |t^t qji fpE ^ 

stoic u that he did not but that he had 
mjmm motion the facttha^^HHBI is of the type of Father COUGHLIN and 
W^h? Md heard that mH^adbeen asked to speak before outside groups 
hut that he did not knew wnax. groups or if he had accepted* 

Selective Service Status: 

:ter the Selective Service file of 
which reflects that he registered April 27, 19/^^ha^he 

his employer arri the person always knowing his addrert as, flNMHI 

The foilowirg description ui h| 
from his Selective Service file: 

ito e /> W.+ a ^ n 
ICAO V W*A***4VV* 

Age 
Race 
Birth place 
Birth date 

Complexion 

checked the records of t 
that she had no record of 

reported 

records 
record on that they had no 
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It should be noted that according to an article »pp< 
ing in the Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph dated Hoveober 3, J»*®L B. FOTHHOn 
addressed an America First Committee nesting in TTashingfcM*, 0. C. It should » 
noted that fis the subject of Pittsburgh file 100-3M*0 captioned 





; Tit ts bur;*. file 6%sOfl69t pages 10 and 11, reflects 
that in August 1937 tended thej/jqirican Nationalist Confederatior 
Convention in Kansa^Ry^mcecuri, which warf called the American Christian 

, Conference. This convention was held by (ECRGEIDEATHBEU1.GE who also headed the 
Militant Christian Patriots* 

*v&-? ■ * 

LrnmA 
*'/'• 

March 23, 1942, the 
pert of Special Agent 
w. We-. Huntinffton fif 

Pittsburgh file 1< 
Hvidual designated as _ 

data 
that 

jets that a 
fin the re- 

April 23, 1942, at ttuntineton, 
on Uinh 21. ML2J 





o
c

 

•a 

material submitted by nor was the handwriting prepared by the 
gn^individual as the hanawx^ii^or^he materiel submitted, by 
mil ^Wj^^^^rther concluded by the Technical Labcratorythat^^^^w^^Hfting 
on the material and the typewriting cn the material 
was not prepare^on the same typewriter aB the material suBm^Se^t^tne Technical 
Laboratory under the case entitled "Unknown Subjects, A, Before B Propaganda", 
Pittsburgh file 14-2. 

further advised that 

Residence Address 
jiuui'ess 

Occupation 

tion which reflect tha 
available to the 

Neighborhood: 

resides in 
there for approximately six months, 1 

e fac 

metallurgist 
was employed as a 

that he has several college degrees; that he works ordinary hours, and is 
paid approximately $1 per hour. He was bom 

Description: The following description c>4HIHil7was obtained 
through observation and interrogation: 

Age 
Race 
Birth date 



had no record of 



further advise 
a Socialist and radically inclined but that the only oerson he ever 
associating with to any degree **** 

Selective Service Status: 

that he ms bom 

er the Selective Service record 
which reflects that he registered February 16. 1SL2: 

he is employed by ]fl£| 
that his salary 

a occupation is unlisted trader and. statistician. 

Description; The roll owing aescripeion 01 
his Selective Service file an 

Age 
Race 
Birth date 
Birth place 
Height 
Height 

Hrir 
J<. flexion 
%aid 
dears or narks 

ftM ORTA i 

the writer ft > |ini 1 <»n 
WBBfc o i #%'_ a. . i__ica i n) l n 1*1 ■ nrt 

aaxea ucwoer <C7f -L7*fj-/ «»«« *«**™Ww 

infer nation of v^l'ie wKh rererj to this investigation. 





1 

stated that he had no further 
mittee. 

Inform BfiBEfcEa 
was again contacted and 

regard to the America First Com- 

bi *+ 
b*)£> 

16, 1942, __ 
telephonically 

of the America First Commit tee were «meetings at T East Montgomery Street, North Side, Pittsburgh. fjf| 
advised farther that this group had held aoedttnj on Sunday June^ 
d although she was not positive of the place she believed it to be 

Centerville, Pa. 

d the following i 
Upon Intervien 

5lf •' * 
vised that ehe had 
rica First Committee 

le 

It 

n< 
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advised that the above 
list does not cent a in the names of all the 

but does contain the names of 

^ It should be noted that Pittsburgh file 14-3-4 re- 
fleet" tfcat fl|^H|^^Htfas a marlaer of the America First Committse from April 
1941 to it" £3^l3!o^on December Bf 1941> and that ahe was the subject of a 
st(~‘ tio'i investigation by the Pittsburgh Field Office 

A confidential source made available to the writer 1 
following list of individual* who had completed mimeographed forms addressed t( 
the Africa First Committee and containing the f0Hosing etatemant : nI am will 
ing to serve actively in the work indicated belowf and will be available for th 
days and time ae follows: 



It should" be noted that Pittsburgh file 100-0-2847 
contains information alleging that “ pro-rassist am pro-Italian. 

Pittsburgh file 100-0-3363 reflects thatflHHI 
Hflfeias made several un-American statements at the Carnegie—Illinois Steel 
Corporation plant where he is employed in the time department and that he was 
formerly a flagrant member of the America First Committee. 

It should be noted that Pittsburgh file 100-0-1573 
reflects be a Communist and ia anti-Britiah and an 

isolationist. ~ 

A search of the indices of the Pittsburgh Field Of 
reflected no information on the other individuals contained in the above list* 

A confidential source also advised that the looal 
Pittsburgh Committee of the America First Committee was Ccnpoaed of the foil** 
individuals: 





1 
\ 

a meet! 
Pittsburgh file 100-3868 reflects that on December 7, 

was held at the resi- 
dcnCe of VUO U VAX” 

_ This file further reflects 
that the group was addressed by a woman from **ew York, name unknown, who spoke 
ferociously about (kreat Britain and expressed her belief that both the President 
and his wife should be thrown out of the White House and that no one should offer 
service in civilian defense programs* 

name of 
file of 5eaoe Uobilizati on. 

.-90, page 48, reflects that the 
, Pittsburgh, appears in the card 

A check of the indices of the Pittsburgh Office reflect0 

,hp rwirifis ftont.a on HAT?RTS • telephone list. no fbrther Information on the names contained on HARRIS' telephone list. 

advised that the^ 
office of JOSEPH £, HARRIS is being used by the Independent Electors Committee—T 
of Pennsylvania in the political campaign of JA1ES JtDAYXS-fcr governor and j 
that HARRIS is the author of a book entitled "Arbitration versus Strikes" which 
is published by Watkins and Company, 1$60 Bast Ohio St., Pittsburgh* According 
to a confidential soured JOSEPH E. HARRIS is a member of ane interested in the 
American Independent Labor Association which association is an outgrowth of the 
organization formerly known as the Defenders of America". 

A highly confidential source made available to the 
writer a credential card of the American Independent Labor Association, a 
mimeographed legal size sheet entitled "World Jack Pot" concerning an article 
wi th regard to Germany, United States, British, and Italian bankers profiting 
as partners In spite of the war, and a typewritten specimen from the Royal 
typewriter located in the office of HARRIS. The^Amerlcan Independent Labor 
Association credential card and theN^orld Jack Pot" are being retained in the 
Pittsburgh file and the typwritten specimen has been forwarded to the Technical 
Labors t cry. 

A confidential source also mads available to the 
writer a letter addressed to 

which letter contained the salutatL on, "Dear 4 



Pop" which in part read « , since you changed your name* . .n and was signed 

k oheck of the Indices of the Pittsburgh Office failed 





J \ 
V i 

Post Office Station, and that thgrei^io post office box for 
at the Bellevue Post Office. advised that 

Cmm 1941, the name of the America First Corandttee, 629 liberty 
Avenue^ffl^appIicatlDn to mail mtter without fixing stanps and that in the 
application he designated that he would nail 10,000 pieces twice monthly. Per¬ 
mit #696 was issued on September 19, 1941, and it is stiU in effect but the 
last mail sent was on December 5, 1941, and the America First Committee still 
has $10 on deposit. , 

PENDING- 
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS 

THE NEW TURK FIELD DlVlSlUN 

.."’•ti'A I 

AT NEW YCRK CITY 

Will ascertain the nature of the Polish Information Center 
151 East 67th Street and if subversive the connection between it and subject 
organization as 

versive Wha 

Will ascertain the nature of and possible connection of the 
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, Room 814, 52 Vanderbilt 

venue no 

Will discreetly asc 

THE PHILADELPHIA FIELD DIVISION 

AT PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 

Will discro 

a I* Prtn l WiBAW T*r>vrvTcnrr tt a mt a 
ax dufuuuwiy; ri^mwxJjv/uixA 

Will discreetly ascertain the nature of the establishment a 
1313 ProBpect Avanue and possible connection with subject organization as 

THE KANSAS CITY FIEID DIVISION 

AT WICHITA, KANSAS 

Will discreetly ascertain What connection exists between .scree 
instant organization and the\Defenders of Christian Faith chose publication 



Will ascertain vihat 

SPRINGFTEu) FIELD DIVISION 

AT MDLDC, ILLINOIS 



I ] 
-■iskir 

tfill discreet! ■ mWm f * ■ m* 

wm Akt* m m bh n fNTiTTfrrniT 
iru> UMhnrt rxctL>u lu.vaoj.uw 

AT OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

Will discreetly ascertain the nature of the firm o 
on with instant organization 

THE MILWAUKEE FIELD DIVISION 

AT PULASKI, WISCONSIN 

and ascertain tne 
er pertinent information concern 

THE HUNTINGTON FIELD DIVISION 

AT CLARKSBURG. WEST VIRGINIA 

XT. 

additional inf 
nection of 
noted that 

Will again contact the person dea 
in the report of Specia^A«ent»g^Wi 
ngton, captioned 

ted as 

fcaflrrrnm 

timed ^™ i U| po-1897, for 
—*^^^^acC^^&ies of fljB^Hfl^^Hscnd the con— 

U^jtt^gaJRR^l should be 
also made the report of Special 

,ed Applffo^vCz^t Huntington, W# Va., eajtior 
untington file 100-1376. 





this Conference. * 

■ffill attenpt to ascertain the name of the real estate agent 
"ho is reported to be working the formation of chapters of 

subject organization in Pittsburgh* 

Will follow and report results of the Laboratory examination 

requested by Pittsburgh letter dated August 31, 1942. 
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IlilddUL S^C'JLITY 

synopsis of fact*: Dubuque. chapter, America first Committee, organized its 
.1941, Dissolved 12/7/41. 3acked by Lrch Eishop RnLi:c 
jyof Dubuque '..no '.as very active in national 
^organisation. Local President PiUPTLI v>as former empl 

of^Sesrs Roebuck, Chicago, and personal friend of Gene 
BuBBLa LLiD. Members rcere v;ell knonn Republicans € 
members of Social Justice in Dubuque. l?o evidence 
continued activity or foreign influence. List of off3 
activities, and out—of-tom speakers obtained from 
confidential informants. 

ie Terence: Bureau letter to Des —o 
Report of Special *gent Des Iloines, Z 

Details: IT . IC.iA 

y^Cr 

>?P 

.4 

»<■»/! 

that the Xnerica first Coil it 
Tsc^eei^er^ective during its* brief life and that tb« 
President bad been HjiRB-RT L. KLJJPTLI v.ho ras also 

_-A- _ J> J- _„_X — ►- A ^ -- -*-* : 
presiaent ui t,ns i^uzcttuuu 
of the Chamber of Commerce* 
headquarters vere at Sixth 
had been a good many out-of-tov.n speakers rto 
addressed miscellaneous meetings in Dubuque, ^HHM! 

* ‘ ‘ J *■ he Committee had a feu complete mailing i3g 

fty or: their pamphlet^} aoverti senents.^1 
t as far hia kqpt.B , tisi £omittee Sit 

said the Co\ 
and that 1j3 

1W« «tt&ipjh%£> 

WL WFORMBTTOfr CONTAWltu 

flWMfiSfci j£„^ 



ca First 
ar "joine 

the 
.■l r* oo+^T'Ci 
Hi3 ^ o -L-.-a 

iough they 
afJill1st 
ingle.' 
id hot. .< 
ists pay. 
ie service 
the Army 
had been 

•ds been 
said that 

if the 





people of the united States and. sho.ild be indicted and empeached 
imnedic tely. this sneech Hr. iT0RDS3GRG nroceeded to take 
a collection for the outnose of 
the President and Consree 

"ashington and indictin 

& utd 

V-#®®1-\A‘ 

Omni 
h 
v 

rKi«i73y«I 
st NOS 

.me i s complete 
I nf ormant sai 

s no tice and t 
m he committee 

he following inib rmetion was made available by 
Hr. iCPDGBC^G. 

2.T.:crJ3SS0aG was a financial writer end expert from 
Los Angeles, California, who had appeered on a greet many America 
First Committee progrems throughout the country with CHAHLGE A. 
LIIvDBjSSGE. Hr. r.uIDBBOhG was accompanied hy his daughter who is a 

known roller she ting chi n ,fc " ■ 1 V* It U 4. W Um ^ J. O -VO uxii^ ip ion oi -- 
stated* that the Cm^ittee made an investigation of UuRDSBGRG after his 
collection of C'l»bGO.CO and determined that he had at one time been a 
teechejla the Los Angeles Fullie School system. Informant said that 
I'CRDSSOHG was nottrusted by the members of the Committee except 
President HAUPTII ana had been dropped when it was discovered that he 
was misuing ;the funds which he had collected. 

' h’w jxff . Tr _ 

£t£te(i that in addition to rCvJDSBCSG- the folio?in 
speakers j^^appeereu in Dubutue under the auspices of the Aneiica . 
hirst Committee at & large peace rally held at Lorak College Stadium 

United States. ir.foiman 

speakers caTrappeerec 
hirst Committee at 
:n June of 1941: 



-m7 'f 
I i 

X 
i ) 

-I 

-rjc ■ 

■p?L«lTClc of tlie ‘*rC'il Diocese 
Arch Bishop rrualxUlw 

Dubuque. :_>T - v.OOD of Chicago. 
- - - Gene r al ,ROB-.a u* f nn^BD^GH. 

s* 
“* TrltTeclared the ' 

un of“iS wl* *el\*?£nin£ue»ce brought to bear 

criticised bfcSSgo heaa.uarters ror^ot^b^ 8, tM committee. 

Zllltllt literature.and increaa _ lnfluence uould haw 

d. Informant said that «vfL°en through |reaident^bPiLlrfflant 

been brought to beer^/^through t^WUs Si the committee 
*ho bed come ^jfthtre is no continued eetivi^ ln Dubujue 
wfio cuite sure that y1 hciaiary organizations informant al-0 
III Set there are no s»b;““r'ny 0I its ®rk. Thld\e produced 
under another ““/“/the 600 committee members ,,ouia be 
adviced that M «»• “//Records in his 

s^i^‘ ^/rSlcef^he^ood Produts Company, 

possession in the ox 



*m©£TiLO?£D I3ADS- 

TEjS DA£ InOIIwf FIuLD DIVISION 

AT DES UOInaSi I Oft A 

* Tf/ill develop confidential informants end conduct 
investigation for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether or not the structure set up by the 
America First Committee is non being used by 
foreign interests or by individuals cooperating 
v;ith foreign interests in such a manner as to 
interfere nith the v<ar effort. 

AT DJVAAlOIiT. I0«4 

* ".(Ill conduct similar investigation. 

-.r * - 
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federal Bureau of Inueftigatlon 77 

Brtftrh #tates Brpartmrnt of luiti» 
Newark, New Jersey 

September 25 , 19 

100- 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Res ^AMERICA FIRST COMKITTEE 
Internal Security - G 

Dear Sir* 

@ There is being transmitted herewith for the information 
of the Bureau a copy of a speech made by CHARLES AypJUDBERGH before 
an America First Committee rally at Cleveland, Ohio August 9, 1941* 

Die speech is stamped "AMERICA FIRST CCSOfmEE, Hudson 
County Chapter, 340 Palisade Avenue, Jersey City, N. J«, Journal 
Square 2-1937", and was received at this office from an unknown source. 

Very truly yours. 

SPSSf 

Enel. 

E. E. C0NR0T 
Special Agent in Charge 

V '% 

^ * 

' V4 

oe 

- :,3t' —i-:' 
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- ' WO PALISADE AVE. 
JERSEY CJTY. K. J. 

OF CHARLES A. LINDBERGH AT CLEVELAND,. OHIO 
«*aj8* wO^ u. J - 

SATURDAY. ALIGHT 9, 1941 

AL?inrcfw;'T,0M CONTAINED 
HESUN. 13 - UHCLAG.Si|ltO 

Speaking before an A2 

_jO]K86 

f^SS rally In Cleveland 

Public Auditorium, tonight, Charles A. Lindbergh said: 

There Is no need for me to outline to you the seriousness of 

the situation we face today In America. In the past, we have gone on 

the assumption that our courtry was governed according to the will of 

the people. That has been taken for granted as a part of the American 

system of life. We were taught, even as-school children, that govern¬ 

ment by the people was inseparable from the freedom and liberty for 

which our'forefathers fought, V7e were taught that, as American citiz¬ 

ens, we inherited the right to know about, and to vote upon the funda¬ 

mental politics of our nation. In the nast, we have elected candidates 

to represent us, and not to rule us. In the past, our President was 

responsible to our representatives in Congress. And the Surreme Court" 

sat, incorruptibly, as a final safeguard for freedom and Justice In 

our nation. Each one of these branches of government, the Executive, 

the Legislative, and the Judicial, was intended to be a check upon the 

others, that our American way of life might be preserved. 

.But now the question arises whether we any longer have a 

representative system of government in this country,, whether we any 

longer have the right to know about, and to vote upon, the fundamental 

policies of our nation. We are faced with the stark fact that we have 

been carried to the verge of war against the opposition of a majority 

ih 

of our people -- a war not of defense, but of attack; a war not in 

America, but in fitirope and Asia. We are facetl with liie realization “ 

that our President consults our representatives in Congress with less 

and less frequency, and that, while the direct attempt to pack oar 

Supreme Court failed. Its membership has now changed indirectly through 

retirements. We are faced with the knowledge that the most Jjf^ortant 

^Jaaue of our generation -- that of peaoe or war: that of dwfeiae or 
- 

tank; that of whether or not the destiny of America is to be merged 
■■ 

w the destiny of Europe -- has not been plaoed before a vote of our 

people. That Issue has been withheld from us, and withheld lntentlon- 

nally. 
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Nation&l polls show that from the time this war started in 

Europe, when Americans were asked whether or not we should enter it, 

the overwhelming majority'answered "NQi" National polls, today, show 

that the great majority of our people still stand opposed to entering 

the war* But step "by step we have been carried toward it* The Admin¬ 

istration in Washington has not even tried to folic*? the mandate of 

our people to stay out of war* Many of the office holders in our 

Government have made every effort to evade that mandate* Instead of 

informing us, they have withheld information* Instead of taking steps 

to keep us out of war, they have taken steps to get us into war. From 

the repeal of the arms embargo to the occupation of Iceland, we have 

"become more and more involved* And each step we have made toward war 

has been with the promise of the Administration that; It was for the 

purpose of keeping us out* 

Men and women of Ohio: Y/hlle there is still time to think 

and speak freely, Americans must ask themselves this question ~ 

Are we operating under a government by representation, or are we oper¬ 

ating under a goverrment by subterfuge? If our Government carries as 

to war with the majority of our people against it, are we not faced 

with a problem that is even more fundamental than war itself? 

I fully realize that the charge of subterfuge is serious In 

the extreme; but let me recall to your minds a few of the facts that 

lie behind it* Do you remember how we were told that the repeal of 

the arms embargo would be the surest way to keep this country out of 

war? The same people who tell us now that we must go to war, told 

us then that it was only necessary to sell amis on a "cash and carry* 

basis in order to insure victory for the Allies* They were emphatic 

in saying that no one asked us to lend money, or to send troops abroad 

It was only last spring that the "Lease-Lend" Bill was passed, again 

with promises that it would keep us out of war; but by that time we 

were informed that we had to lend aims in order to Insure victory* 

*You remember as well as I all those other steps that the Adminlatra- 

?W't. tion said were so definitely "short of war" — the transfer or 

jilanea, and warships, and 6annon; the draft of men; the expenditure 

countless millions. We were never told the true meaning of the 

measures the Administration asked us to support* During the weeks be 
. :A, 
%ore election we were told "again and again and again" that American 

JL V* 



"boys would not be sent to fight in foreign wars. But we now find 

that inside of these sweetened promises of peace>ay the deadly pills 

of war, and that we have Been swallowing them one after another for 

many months. We find that while the American people were promised 

peace, the British people were given to understand that we would enter 

war. Only a few days ago, the Prime Minister of England confidently 

told his people that America is cn the verge of war, British generals 

discuss openly when and where an American Expeditionary Force is to be 

sent# And our President does not renew his promise# Now that the 

elections are over, we in America ask in vain to be told, even once 

"again” that our boys will not be sent to. fight in foreign wars# 

These are not the only proofs of the subterfuge in our 

present Government, Let me cite a few more examples. Not many months 

ago, our President told us that "conveys mean shooting, aftd shooting 

means war"# Then, a little later, when we objected to the use of con¬ 

voys, we were informed that our navy was not "convoying," but that it 

was already being used to "patrol" the seas for an indefinite distance 

from our shores* The word "patrol" has been substituted for the word 

"convoy", and possibly the letter of the law was satisfied; but what¬ 

ever may be the legal technicalities, the fact remains that the Ameri¬ 

can people were misled# 

The hypocrisy and subterfuge that surrounds us comes out in 

every statement of the war party* When we demand that our Government 

listen to the 60# of the people who oppose war, they shout that we are 

causing disunity. The same groups who call on us to defend democracy 

and freedom abroad, demand that we kill democracy and freedom at home 

by forcing four-fifths of our people into war against their will* The 

one-fifth who are for war call the four-fifths who are against war the 

■fifth column*11 

■ 

These interventionists, who call themselves the defenders of 

and democracy, dare not place the issue of war to a vote of ou 

>ple# They dared not let ua vote on war at the last election, and 

dare not let us vote on war today* They are afraid to put 

a referendum of the people, or to a vote of Congress. They 

kno* that the people of this oountry vrlll not rote for war, and they 

therefor, -plan on Involving us through subterfuge. As I said montha 

ago, x here listened to interventionists in this aauntry argue among 
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themselves about what steps "short of war" would take us into war 

most quickly* 

Hen aid women of Ohio: The war party’s plan Is clear. 

Since this country will not enter war willingly, they plan on creat¬ 

ing Incidents and situations which will force us into it. The inter¬ 

ventionists know that If our defense program is extended far enough 

into Europe or Asia, they can gee us into a foreign war under the 

guise of defending America. They now say, with all ttie power of 

their propaganda, that we must occupy Africa in order to defend Amer 

tea. They say that we must control islands lying off the coast of 

the Eastern hemisphere. They want us to send our soldiers to the 

East Indies, the Cape Verdes, the Canaries, Madeira, the Azores, 

Ireland, and possibly England as well. And they know that If our 

occupation of Iceland doesn't bring on the shooting, the occupation 

of these other places will. 

We are told that we must fight, for the freedom of mankind. 

$-• 

But the greatest battle for freedom is being fought right here in 

America today. If we cannot maintain our freedom in the Hew World, 

we cannot fbree freedom on the Old World. What Is freedom if it Is 

not the right of a free people to vote on the Issue of foreign war? 

Where Is freedom if four-fifths of a nation can be carried to war 

against its will? Where Is freedom when Americans a3k unanswered 

whether or not our navy has already fought upon the sea -- whether or 

not our forces-have already been sent abroad? Where Is freedom when 

the American arnry is sent to occupy an Island of Europe without our 

Congress even being asked? Where is freedom when it becomes disunity 

for citizens to meet and discuss their beliefs on the fundamental 

-ieau-aa of their^nation? Where has freedom gone when we in America_- 

are not even informed of tfae underlying Intentions of our Goverrment; 

’ ... i.H. . __j_j* _ *■_■____4-a attAAlf an/4 4*n wnen tne agents ui n puwp; w o omyv«* r —— s  

travel throughout our land* while the seme lecture halls that are open 

& them are closed to those of us who place the welfare and tndepeud- 

.pXboe of our own country ahove the Interests of any foreign powert 

1 will tell you where freedom lies today* It lies in %&• 

meetings of fearless men and women throughout this land ~ In 

such as we are holding here In Cleveland tonight; in hundreds of 

similar meetings In every section of the United States *• In cities. In 

Wk 



villages, and on farms# Freedom fbr us In America lives or dies with 

the success of these gatherings of our citizens# Freedom for us does 

not lie on any Soviet *battloflaid, or on any coastline of Europe, 

Africa, or Asia, It lies today In the question of whether or not 

the action of our Government In .^merlca Is controlled by the will of 

our people* If we are represented In Washington, we are free men; 

but If we are ruled by Washington, '7e are not# Freedom lies in the 

support we give to those Datriots In Congress who still stand undaunt¬ 

edly opposed to war, who still listen to the voice of the people they 

represent. Freedom for us depends on whether or not we are roady 

to protect and carry It on through these days of trial and war# 

The America First Committee has boon organized by American 

citizens who arc ready to fight to maintain the freedom and independ¬ 

ence we Inherited from our forefathers* We have organized to give 

voice and strength to the great majority of Americans who oppose this 

war V/e have organized to make their influence - your Influence «- 

effective* 'Ye stand for the right to vote on tho vital issues of our 

nation- r'e stand for the right of citizens to moot and to discuss the 

problems of war and poaco- V?e stand for the right of those who do the 

paying and tho dying, to also have a voice in the deciding* We stand 

for an impregnable defense and an independent America* If you stand 

with us, we ask you to join our Conmltteo. V/e ask you to help us 

organize thoso meetings# V/e aak you to write to your Congressmen and 

Senators In Washington, demanding that they hood tho voico of the 

people who elected thorn, .and that they in turn demand that the people 

of our nation be accurately informed of tho developments of this war, 

and of the actions and intentions of our Goverrmont* 

_ and- W05^_n of Ohio: ^ For two yparji- T bay** thimiiA.. 

this country, sp caking In opposition to our entering the war. I have 

said that I believe It would bo disastrous, both for America and 

Europe, If re took part In It# But the issue today Is oven greater 

fthan the issue of war or poaco# It is the Issue of whether or we 

f^Stlll have a representative government; whether or not we 1& th* 

United States of America are etill a free people, with ttte right t© 

decide tho funiamental pollcios of oar nation. This Is an Lsaae'illS#t 

strikes to tie foundations of oar way of living, our government, and 

oor rights aa citizens. This meeting tonight and the moetingsllke It 



that are "being held all over this country, are held to protest that 

this nation was founded on the principle of government "by consent of 

the people *• an Informed poople, a trusted peoplo* Those mootings 

are held to demonstrate our adherence to this principle* If you be¬ 

lieve in this principle, wo ask you to make your voice heard by our 

Government in 7/ashington. ’.7e urge you to speak, to work, and to 

pray — that representative government may not porish £f*om this nation. 

' • V- \ 
Jt H fl Jl f! It jl 

1 ^ 'if T 7, 7/ ii ~ii* 1l Ij 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TUI* CAW ORIGINATED AT 

UDOUT MAfiC AT 

DES WISES, I0SA 

3mctQ£^:^Li2D^is «us Mo. 100-139! 

wkwhimmah moo FOR 
WHICH MAM 

9-28-42 8-13,14,15-42 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

-■ *V.<5r 

" * T-F 

Davenport chapter American first organised loosely vi^A* <v 
der normal leadership of prominent Republican isolation!^ 
but initiative largely in hands of pro-German individuals^ 
Conndttee rooms maintained as gathering place of generally 
subversive elements. Officially disbanded December 7,' • 
1941; committee rooms deserted two weeks later# Organiza¬ 
tion, Davenport, never represented more than a little 
group of Individuals and probably no effort made to main¬ 
tain the physical structure subsequent to our entry into 
the war# 

- P - 

^|REFEBEKCE: 

^BEZrnSt 

Bureau letter to Dee litoines, Itnni; de^ed-) jfargh 7 6u 1542# 
Report of Special Agent Dea Moines, W 
loro, dated Ifey 22, - 

AT DAVENPORT, IQKk . V rn« o-, l ~ 1 *' T lJJ . AT DAVENPORT, IOWA. ' r «rr*« ^-v ^ .-r ^ 
-?- - - LfllE(2^^RWrSBTT/G 
A careful review of the files of the Davenport Daily ' — — 
Times over a period during which the America First Com¬ 
mittee was active in this District, reveals that the Com¬ 
mittee had very little publicity except for a brief per¬ 
iod about tbs time Senator"- NE£ was engaged to speak be¬ 
fore Davenport audience, August 16# 1941. On Animat U, 

1941 a brief article noted that a fits# TTCIJJU^^RIffiRBERG, *" 
1212 Division Street^, bad been Shamed temporary chairman* 
Qa August 12, 1941, it Is -noted that Judge W. WipSCOrT ^ 
of the Iowa District Court had been named permanent ’ jz, 
chairman. On Angd«t l8, 19a, the rally which ha^^en ‘:J / 



>2* 

held August 16th was reported attended by 3,500 people* At the same tine the 
paper reported that the American Firs Comdttee announced a Davenport mem¬ 
bership of one thousand. 

wbo has already furnished valuable in¬ 
formation to this office relative to the instant matter was recontacted in 
regard to tie activities cf the America First Committee in the closing da 
of its official exlsten >— - —..... 

>r.K ttee rooms have been maintained by the society some 
two weeks after American’s entrance into the war. 

have gotten us into it haven*t they?** 
s conversation had been 

was unable to furnish any further pertinent information 

terviewed by Agent on the advice o 
erative 

was in 
and was very coo 

but that his connection wi 
d never gone beyond this* He had instructed them not to use his 

name on the letterheads 
was unfamiliar with the activities oi une uommrGuee suosequ 
Rally in August, 1941, ana said he assumed the Conm&ttee had died a natural 
death following our entrance into war* 

the acti 
Axis individuals as 

ywas contacted regarding his knowledge of 
and stated that % included such supposedly 

It would appear that the organization was never physically strong 
and that except for a brief period of publicity surrounding Senator Kye's 
appearance in Davenport the Committee never received great public Interest 
bat remained the instrument of a few individuals and there is no evidence 
that these individuals have not made any effort to utilise the structure 
set up by the America First Committee in Iowa for interests subversive to 
the national welfare* 

-r- 



-PENDING- 

-3 - 



UNDEVELOPED LEADS 

THE DES MOPES FIELD DIVISION V. v: 
“ ■ L -r^ - 1 r' '-J " ^ V *" % 

AT DES MOINES, ICWA ? v - % t ' 'V1. ' ■ ; 

* Will develop confidential informants and conduct investigate 
for the purpose of ascertaining -whether or not the structure 
set up by the America First Committee in Iowa is now being 
used by foreign interests or by individuals cooperating with 
foreign interests in such a manner as to interfere with the 
war effort* 

4 
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i*-America First Committee. This instruction mas fall owed byi __ 
w*** Ha did bot having received any funds in 
l*1P ^Soecti^nK^na organisation othBr tS^tne original $200 received by 1ila 

for tbs purpose .of purchasing office equipment. r * 

EEFEEHED UPC* CCMHLETIGN TO THE OFFICE CF CRIQIH 
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'SSfcSh I 

100-6018 

but from a 
garage, it 
registered 

mat the 

r 

ar individuals." 
He knew both 

airly Dell and both seemed to be "re 
was also acquainted with nary members of 

als have expressed real respec 
This informant felt that if either or both of these 

yrays been loyal in their conversations and activities 
■would have heard of it through some one -of his friends in the 

i.i ^r^s?3Ksrr»*?*>fgr 

- f, •" •" ». ■>** ,• , v- ‘ 

also" stated that fruit*. frequently 
wKBTHK * " I” g. g ism* 11 rrVl 

ion tin 
Commit 

engaged in ary act! 
is being conducted 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
iluii No* l 
TNI* CASE ORIGINATED AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS #100-515 

yoc* 

^AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE ST THE 
Sioux Falls field dihsicm unssuL sEcuBnr - c 

SYNOPSIS Or FACTS: Mo information obtained that the, tetuuat e-^ - 
•, Osman language newspaper in’ r 

I. Dak*, ie connected tnitb,‘the ; —* -V- iiklftA 
First Committee in aigrtppdergrotmd f_~ • 7’^^ 
ee. r« ,1 ^ C“J tLJ 

Anaeiger*, Osman language ne 
Bismarck, I. Dak., ie connect 
America First Consdttee in aq 
activities. 

•r ri-.-rr0. 

-BOD - 

ITKPgRKyfTt Report of Special Agent_ 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota dated 7 

made at ip Ot* 

EETAHSi AT BISMARCK. NORTH DAKOTA* 

ad vised that they bad, for several year 
past, kept rather does track of the activities of various organisations in 
Bismarck, and further that to their knowledge the America First Ccsmdttee had 
never, at any time, had a committee in Bismarck* ' \ • 

read the *Staat»-Jn*e±ger,■ German language newspaper In BLsaarck on numerous 



MM 

There being no farther undeveloped lends In the Sioux mils field 
Division, this csss is being referred open completion to the office of origin. 
However, In the event say inf ores ti on Is developed in the future regarding 
the underground activities of the Jmrica. first Ccmnittee, in this Field Ddvi- 
eion, the esse will be'vigorously investigated had reports eubaitted. ^ 
&*:•- . '&&&& .MrtedL. Midrib . ■ .J>£M 

1 *,4 !'&>>•1 Y* ^ *m sei 4 m*-* v \ wde>#^rj,‘ -. 
• T >J-V >, r;.5 >Vv^7 ^^>=JUT ':' L-„'■i • Vv: •' 

- REFSHBKD UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF CBIOIR 

2 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

This cask originated at CHICAGO f ILLUBIS FILM HO, 100-2293 



On ia£U£t 30, 1942, 



rV«T-I* [•);»** 

1942, tut non* a bad 
] onthe part 

■jtr.' *■* ■ -'if- _ j 

the Jmerioa first Oomaittee, 

saotad on September 1, . : 
Information coaceralngany preseht activities1' 

f/.-yy Myfp % 
r®%? - . < 

' ■.■•■ .y-v^'Mv-=■ .tsssnrssr Wp ~:v- \ • 

v■ r^k' ,<■ ■ • r'-:;. 
*—■'*-*-<a,SfAi'“- " “ Ihe writer pertonally'exaniaed the records of the 
•ecretary of Indian* at the Indiana State House, Indianapolis, Indiana, and 
ascertained there was no record of the ooporatlon of the Jaerloa firstCommlttw 
In Indiana either as a pecuniary or non-profit corporation* iiore over, there 
eaa no authority to do bneineee In Indiana on the part if the America first 
Coamittee used ae a foreign corporation* 

- i-V *" - . tf npuuupQLis. itoiaia* 



no farther information in M 
in the report of reference. 
activity on the part of the Imer 

_ _ advised that he had 
onto that which has already heen reported 
H was quite positive that there has been no 
Tea First Committee in Indianapolis. 

A - . . /' : * H. •••' 

\ 

- 4 - 



V ' r; ’ r • -r 

t I. ' '■* 
/ : v 

> 
* •»»■■■- ■■ V 

lamgmogsD leads 

, — > 
'V-,- 

± _ 

i 

SHE IHDlABAPCLIS PIEU) DITISICOI " r 

At Evansville. 

t-4- .+ ^ ._, ^ ¥111 conduct appropriate investigation to ascer- 
America First Committee le engaging in any present activities* 

• At Sejr Alt any, Indiana. \ v > 
/ / ' _ / 

' ‘ / 

t,,. ¥il1 conduct appropriate investigation to ascer- 
America First Committee is engaging in any present activities* 

At Jeffersonville. ladiarm 

tain if eh. .4 . ¥il1 conduct appropriate investigation to ascer- U Tirst Omaatte* 1. .acM-io* in pr„«nt 

* > 
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er ^ J 

Jfpbrral iurrau of Inursttption 

Bitltr2» States Department of lustire 

Chic-go, Illinois 

&'! n»* -1-» ^ ., ^ 

September 28, 1942 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

i 

Attention: J, M0MF0PJ Re: AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
Internal Security 

* 

Dear Sir: 

Reference is made to telephone call o; 
of the Bureau on .September 28, 1942, requesting a 

as > i rationed in rererence report of Special Agent 
»ade at Chicago, dated May 29, 1942, on page 6. 

there is being transmitted herewith 
static copy of this list 
By ay letter dated J 
mentioned liBt f 
bers of the Amei.»w» ***■*. wauumw woo wra iouna no De b_lso mem¬ 
bers of the German American Rational Alliance was forwarded to the 
Bureau 

d 

ait# 
Very trul; 

I**' V 
^AMASD 

A. H. JOHHSOH 
Special/Ament in Charge 

pAi/i. 





Dos Values, XO»a 

<***• * mm 

-SS^-U^ me^i&aU 

’’Mhington, D. c. 105.<2ebtci root «wa«® 
jjj^ESKAL SBCOBJTT t ■ 7. 

Dear Sir* 
j. _(j to the report of Special ^^®1 

ig% iESSjU*- *T. ; 

^.^nMkariV ATl8a UtopiPS,,, _<lma«ia A. Tfld 

gMHHppOB -*** ** a| » Jjnitj 4 

On page too, paragraph we^JnylgjijjjL^, be00sa a rad 

„ .* torS. *Si»« *««*«• OCT 261S4Z . 
hot fool lor tha toerlaa—* 1 ' 

, 1 
Very truly yo 

J^X. XAlTrON _ 
~_-x a! i crMnt. la Chars® 



igPBRAL B0R2AU OP 

Case originated at: CHICAGO^ ILLINOIS 

Ee%ort made at: " [ Date" 
ir Tile No, 100-3325 

-0u.- cate made: 1" pAW/-;---— [ 
SAK FJIAKCISOO, CAjj, 10/20/42 I TATuTl?/^-' 

rule 

M tL\-?' rT~’' of 4ase: 
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• y FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Form No.l 

Report Hade At 

*' HUNTINGTON, If. VA. 

HICAGfO. ILLINOIS File No. 100-1789 

“» first coaraji| jJOSlAE 

' En:;:j is m:^e 

Character of Case 
WmiML 5SCURITI -0 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

REFERENCE! 

Information furnished at Clarksburg, W. Va., to effect 
that ■■■■is one of a group of leaders promoting 
aepar^^^ffganiSations throughout country which are anti- 
Seaetic, entl-lfesonic and anti-Administration, and which 
organizations will eventuaHj^econsoHdated into one 
nation-wide organization. H|^|HHJHH^^larksb^g, 
y.Va.. is said to have bee^l^eontac^wRr^^HB^^m 
■HHBBofNewYork City, who works with|H|HH| 
aS^otr^HHHBBB. J^endota, HI., who is' also in 
contactnmjim although n^ndication that 
HHHVin direct communication wlthflflHMfc 

-JHJC - 

Report of Special Agent dated 9~1~4?^ at 

o/oi to associates 
9 



±>T 

100-1789 

number of persons who are interested in promoting organizations 
the country based on anti-Semitism, ant 1-Masonry arid anti-iAdmin 

^HUBH^^^advises that information she has recei 
to the actlvitTesof^mi has come to her through contacts wit 

HM8H8jB| who is known to have been recently interested in distr 
an anti-Semitic nature, and other literature in which 

Roosevelt is described as a Jew who deliberately planned the pr 
so that the Jewish race might g?in control of the world, 

fl^Rstatos the general plan of organization, as promo 
is for eacl^ncality in the country to set up its own individua 
tion, giving it such name as is deemod appropriate, because sue 
separation of organizations will not draw the general atten 
Ration to such an extent as would a single large organizeti 
states that it is Dlarmsd that an annronriatc time all the 

ON 
tes t 
burg, 
t two 
n. S 
for t 
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100-1789 

•» Newark, K. J. 
March 15, 1942 

I will send you a copy of an appeal in the near future 
Give us all the support that you can* 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

THI* CAU ORMMATED at CHTTAQO. TT.TTVfiTW 100-6682 

"It 

tahjBSlCk FIRST mmskL sscasm -o 

iYHOPMf OF FACT1: 

BSFESBIGBSt 

Dmnst 

uaoeutM with toe Awiie* First CMLttee 
sines tbs alddle of 191*1* So stated that bo 
had only el von too apeeches for th# CaaiitM. 
on* In St* Louis and ono in Suhiagtra. o( G+ 
Bo statod further that the Anulea First 
Contittoo definitely discontinued operations 
on December 11, 191*1 and that ho has had no 
infomatlon reflecting subsequent activity* 

R*U.C. 1 

Report of fecial Agenafl^^H|HM data 
25, 191*2 at Fhiladalphflfll^^^^ 
Lottar f»on Washington Flald Division dated 
24, l?h2 to the Bureaa, 

dated July 

AT WASHDJOKM * - 

••vised wpon into 
. . . ... » „ ---1 had Lean sonr brief* 1 

fftud.thrt.il.-ail " y «».* y i—rio. wrrt clLitu. J 
that he sent along with the group beosaaa t* had the ana goal a* that 
of Ms organisati®, nmely, Toeeping the United States ost of war;Be atat« 

hW:wm: 
IWI^lf f f/TTMl 
mSMKwxZt/M ftfiOORDa 
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,T 

Mr. Ji Edgar Hoover, 

Washington, D.C. 

Bear Sir: 

In their recent 
ERICA, the authors^ Mio 

All r,'" ~' t1. ,-*»» nf*tm •■***. 

mLL:/,CTlAUtU 
! • 2 Tr: ■*.: * ~ ,'T”n 

hL<t_ut .j 

EATEtcvaa.so hvApdatW^ , 
«»"•—--zz-Ul S. g y„’w 

42 . 

book, SABOTAGE 
el^8?fyers and 

5jTJ Si 
Fifth 
also. 

,V»«i ***► 4-V -PI -»-o 4* 4-^j 
-- V. «U« -—" ■ ■ * — 4 .1 u v v1Jlir" 1 

RET WAR AGAINST Alt- 
[uhn, state that ev- 

--- - _______ - -_V.9V4 U£4 - 

Column, is an^txis“ageti tr ahcT potential saboteur, 
the charge from other sources. 

>4 4-k 4-V~ 1.4. 
- UW AAXO 

This is, 

This fills me with alarm. Af its millions of members are con¬ 
nected, in any way, with the Axis, why have you done nothing about 
itt Are you afraid, because of the. high position of some of its mem¬ 
bers, like Mrs. Alice Hoosevelt Long worth, her brother, Archis Roose¬ 
velt, and various men now active in Corngress? the latter should be 
4«maa 
«ua^vavuwu| 

4# i m aVift waPl 4?V»*_ _ VUWJ o re 4r4 aHS +>i «* VM Hhlhksa Ivt « 
*»«»*«> 0 

Rickenbacker was a member, also, but wias forced to resign, I 
understand, because of Administrative pressure against his company* 
How can he be trusted, as he is, with secret missions, when he be¬ 
longed to the committee and resigned against his own deslrest 

Then there is Lindbergh, celled a copperhead. Who is wording on im- 
portent war work in Detroit. I sm afraid that , if he is an Axis 
A f*AVi^ ln.jlk twl "1 4! *■.**«* *»Jt A "I jMkdk Tlj ALT 4±mm, 1m* aw *1 1 
05Cii V| AAV nAAA) JLJL ^U991UA?| 19 1* ^61 *Aiun QAA 

him and commit sabetage whenever feasable. 
Athdh A *m»4E 4fc.1U.Jk. 4 - ' ■* __A_ w»* ABLLL£AA I# Auveros^ 

The public 'should know just where the America First Committee st¬ 
ands. Only you, and, possibly, the Dies Committee, can force a show¬ 
down on that issue* Ah investigation of a few of the leaders, using 
the lie detector, would settle matters. If traitors,they should all 
be sent to Comcentration Camps, or some place where they could do no 
more harm. If found not guilty, it would not mean that they would 
Vi* Hftm vr±A ‘*1 Vmw»4* wuAAWkl a wVin A 4 g»4"wn aA +Vi - wwwl A 1 ammm At.« J- -* < 

' - - v 

. r» W^o.- 

‘■im 

l W |TWV|/XI «A*V HAO WAIAO V MUC "VHJLU JLOCULAA KflC »1U 

Perhaps you can tell me if any act of sabotage ,or treason, has 
been traced tothe committee. 

To me, It is imperative that action should be taken, before the 
Axis gets all our secrets and sabotage becomes widespread, if the 
facts are as stated* 

?\3iV 
»X''riva 

▼ v juu tO ft uovusu iAiYiStlg«itii^*4 
BkOORDkJ ^ ^ 

Teiy trails y^pa, 
r\ +4 rt/ 
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Director 
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November 23, 1?U2 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Pot«nN<Kl 
THM CAM OMIOINATIS AT ChiCSgO, IXliOOit 

St. Louis, Missouri 11-23-4*2 

AMERICA FIRST CdOCZTTZB 

100-1726 

lYNOnit or FACTS: 

«VO*TMAAC»Y Loo 
L—.. I] 

r — 

CMAMCTVMCfOMV 
i i 

INTERNAL SECURITY r - g 
i 
i 

Informants believe St. Louis Chapter of America 
First Committee is completely disbanded and that 
no effort is being made to keep the idea alive 
here. Several prominent persons were affiliated 
previously in St. Louis, but are now reported as r 
one hundred per cent for the war effort. Mo evi¬ 
dence of attempt to organise a chapter of Americans 
for peace in St. Louis area. 

REFERENCE: 

- ROC - 

Report of Special Agent 
Missouri, dated 5-28-4*2. 

St.' LouiS| £?c 

At St. Louis. Missouri: 



i - -aiv^ iT, - 

volunteered to contact these local leaders and ascertain discreetly as to 
whether or not there was any local activity of the America First Committee 
at the present tine. 

>*- 
yip 

Later this Infontant reported that he bad contacted JOSEPH 
FORSHASf and several other former leaders of this organisation and they had 
all assured hlw that there was absolutely no local activity of the group since 
a few days after the attack on Pearl Harbor. 

was also contacted and after discreetly consulting 
his sources of information advised that he is certain that the St. Louis Chapter 
of the America First Ccanlttee is no longer in existence. 

Both of the above named informants reported that from their persona! 
acquaintanceship with the former prominent persons in St. Louis who were affiliat< 
with the St. Louis Committee, they are certain that these persons are now one 
hundred per cent for the war effort and are not In any way advocating that the 
United States not engage in the present war. Both of the above named informants 
were also questioned concerning the possibility of the organisation in St. Louis 
of a local chapter of Americans for peace. 

^ i Although it hae pgpn previously reported that 
PHIHpBB&lso ^cnoTO as 
had volunteered to organlz^^^ocS^cn^ter of theAmsncan^xo^^^ce, there 
has been no indication that such an organisation was ever started. 

The reference room of the St. Louis Globe Democrat and the research 
bureau of the Chamber of Commerce were both checked for the possibility that such 
an organization had been started. All of this investigation has produced only 

. negative results and it la felt certain that there is no such organization in the 
St. Louis Area at the present time. _ 

■> v t :..fT" ±-~~'* K'*-•-Vf ' 

T .1, -i. - t " - - ■ - - f — V’ ■,**.'•••* '4*- . r< '-V. „ ■ 'V' ’ ’ 

; As there does not appear to he any Further investigation necessary 
Concerning the disbanded St. Louis Chapter of the; America First Oocaxittee, no 

^ftather investigation will be.conducted unless Added infoxmatlon la received f 
pto indicate the npoesslt^*'^''-.v ; 

- HEFERHED UPCK CCMPLET1CH TO THE OFFICE r* fljfifttrv _ 

■■ i;i 'S?V *1* ^ 
»■* V’ 
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9*2k*rm! iurtnt of InmHsation 

Vnitrh ftitH Bfpartmrnt of 9ustk» 

Dm Koines, lame 
Deeamber 5, 1942 

!Llfc, 

^rL'j) 

Director 
federal Bureau of Imrestlgatloo 
Wellington, D. C. 

HE* AME5IGA FIHST COMMJTng 
BnKSNAli SECURTTT - 0 

y Dear Sir* j 7(2* 

* \V° 
Deference is made to the report in the abova 

captioned matter of Special Agent Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, d^tad September 1, 1942. The lead set out for 
the Deo Mofefee'Tisld Division is to ascertain tbs activities of 
mMBBjpBBBBP It will be noted that the report of 
Special Agelt ——j Dos Ifeiaee, Iowa, dated 
September 23, ,1942, entitled INTERNAL 
SECURITY - 0 covers the lead* 

' Pennsylvania, 
>.the Des Voids 

fs*' 

| The Chicago Field DlTiclon is being furnished on# 
bf the copies of Agent report aal the natter la 
being referred to the office of origin upon completion* 

Very truly years, 

^ x-i 

oei Chicago (find) 
Pittsburgh 
100-3207 

100-1395 

/9. L. DALTON jt* 
/[ Special Agent In Charge 

✓ 
A 

TXDEXEd 

m 

fco-1/<7S3_- 

/v r°s\ r vi f T“"*f f 

wruu-"' 



THIS CAK ORWtKATVitT 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

AT Ohi«*C§ mm*o. * 

Mfotmioidv1 
Indianapolis. Indiana 12/9/41 

■YMOraiS or FACTS: PAIP^3’90 . 
Invest icatlom at Svaasvills, lav 11 Way, 
and Jaffarsonrilla, Indiana 41»cli»H 
that although ««• parsons aarajwpartad 
to hara Waa iataraatad la tha Coanittaa 
previous ta tha daclamtion of war* thara 
la aot at praaaat aor baa thera la tha past 
axistad any organised Jnarloa first Oa*-' 
alttoo. 

-BDO- 

BZFXBXBOBt 

mniLS» 

Ssport of Spacial Igant 
datad July a?, 1942 at I rnrrmi 

fha following investigation aas oondaetad 
ty Spaelal Agent 

_ stated that to thalf ^ 
knowledge there was aa predion*/pfdsant 
sxiataaoa of tha laarloa first C&0IL 

ooNorwnrn m these wpaok* 



t t 

or e body affiliated with such a group in Xvmasvllle, Indiana* \ 

On 0ctober2£^194^B^^^^MB^state^tha^eb0'ut eighteen 
^#ga )p *?£-•' 

talking tho doctrfn^JftheAiBsrica first Comal ttssandhad some lit- 
•ratora of that organisation. Informant statsd, however, that ha 
was positive that thora is no America first organisation In Xvansville 
at the praoant time to his knowledge* - - 

tiCSGZL” 
__ there was several aonths ago a novo on foot 
ora a unit of the Inarlca first Committee hut that 

such bo Tenant nerei^o^urteiMr&T* In addition, inquiries were Bade 
fey Special Agent .the following Individuals rela- jlaO*** _ 
tire to the America first Committee* However, none of these Individuals 
was cognisant of any existence of the America first Cooaitteei 

-r 1 

&2afoU.ovlng investigation was eondncted by Special Agent 
at Jeffersonville, T*»a<ffnat 

On October 24, 1948 the following individuals were inter¬ 
viewed. naael 

Each of the above Individuals related that according to his 
knowledge there is not at present nor wae there In the past any America 
first Coomittee active in Jeffersonville, Indiana. 

On October 22, 194 

were interviewed end eaST'oT'Shese in¬ 
dividuals related that to their knowledge there was not presently In 
existence nor was there in the past an active body of the America—first 



I 

i 

Coil it— of Vow 
■ - -r ' . -r ■ * / - 

te October 33, Ihltoi ■'* 
Btotn 91 strict Court, Vov Alboxy advised that ho had hoard approx* 
lxately two years «|D that an individual lx Vow Albany had boon 
somewhat iatorootod in the movement of the iaorloa Tint Ooxalttoo ~ 
and tho wrltor adrlood of tho touroo fna which laforxatlox could bo 
obtained lx this respect* . 

On Oetobor 32, 1943^HHHx«lftt<d that'previous 
to the doolaratlox of war botvoenthoroltod Status and tho Axle powersT 
he had received a letter fin the headquarters of tho Axerlea Tint 
Ooiittee lx Chicago, Illinois and In rsply thereto had forwarded .. 
to that ooaxitteo tho sun of $1*00 for certain literature* The In¬ 
fo nan t stated that ho has at all tlaes boon interested lx tho preserv¬ 
ation of peace If such were plausible* but tpo* tho dovelopxent of 
subsequent Information ho was able to understand more elearly tho 
Issues and beeaxe no longer interested In such a movement. This In¬ 
formant related that he was certain that no organised America first 
Comalttee was ever present In Vow Albany and that, In fact, at tho 
time of the receipt of the literature from Chicago he aade inquiries 
ne to whether there were any local groups with idiom further contact 
could be had and that inquiries and dlseuaaions with his friends 
failed to develop any organised group of Individuals who had oven 
become Initially intarsstsd in the Axerlea Tiret Committee* 

y V 

The informant related that ha baa had no correspondence 
with tho Coilttee nor any group representing it under another naxe 
since considerable time before the declaration of war and that ho 
was positive that there were no longer any individuals In low Ait^ny 
in any connected with the Axerlea nrat Committee or any organisation 
whleh may have followed upon its dissolution* 

Zt Is to bo noted that inquiry made ef the above Informant 
and from the persons previously Interviewed indicated the informant to 
be a reliable, intelligent, and thoroughly patriotic lift resident of 
the community concerning whoa no derogatory information of any nature 
had ever been reported* -.-A. a J\t 

Since there it no further investigation to be conducted 
In this Tleld Division, this matter is being referred upon eompletlox 
to the offioe of origin* 

SXFXBBXD DPOV COMPZJBTIOV TO THE OITICl OT OEIGII- 

-5- 
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SAC, Chicago 4- 

<*■ 
Dear Sir: 

There are attached hereto copies of a memorandum dated October 16, 
1942, received by the Bureau from the Criminal Division of the Department of 
Justice. It will be noted that there are thirty-five organizations mentioned 

X 

The Criminal Division is desirous that the information secured by 
the grand jury with reference to the organizations mentioned therein be examined 
and the pertinent portions thereof included in an investigative report on each 
group, ' 

A 

«*»*«■*.■ 
UP-. ■- 

In view of the specific interest in the review of the records'per- 
‘ taining to the German-American Bund and the German-American Vocational League, 

Incorporated, separate communications were addressed to you under date of 
November 2, 1942, relative to these groups. I would like to point out at this 
time that the records of the German-American Business League, the Haus Vater- 
land, Incorporated, and the Teutonia Publishing Company, probably should most 
logically be considered in connection with the case entitled "German-American 
Bund, Voorhis Act," This matter, however, is being left to your discretion 
as there may be a question of office administration involved. 

Mr. ToUon • '• * ' '’i' Y-P* '* •' ’v■••>'■»»■ ; 

Mr. S. A. T»ma_^ ' Sufficient copies of this letter and enclosures are.being supplied 
Mr. CleAJ you so that a record may be made in the file of each organization mentioned 
Mr. GuJa the Criminal Division, and it -Is my desire that you make every effori to " 
Mr. L>dfP^piy with the request of the Criminal Division without any undue delay. 
Mr. Nichola ^ "■* d’TTifV^ " -^'VVV; ~ 

air. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

-LA CaZZM* C Tours tmily, 
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Mr. Quin| T^jV,J(\l 

Mr Nea^ .n-EWW**- 
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John Edgar Hoover 
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9*btral Bureau of itmtiffgatiim 

Snftti ftatf* Crparimrnt of IttiHct 

Buffalo, Inr York . 

November 23, 1942 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: Att: Technical Laboratory. 

We are transmitting under separate 
cover one 100 foot reel of thirty-five millimeter 
film of exposures taken "" 

It is recenmended that these photographs 
be developed and that one 8 x 10 copy of each be sub¬ 
mitted for the files of the Buffalo Field Division. 

all &wmrm imim Very truly yc 

OA i Eia^3ao[Special Ageni Charge. 

JLECOxwlS.. 

PT SN t- Itr. 
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100-4987 
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UTlHilt ngZRirr - # v 

•vHopinwFActi! Xafersgat*6 reports indicate 110 Chapter if DCERZ&A. r ' 
JIBS OOMOTTB hit filed petition U toprene Court, 
*Mbafctan, ITO, for legal dissolution, end no jgpareaI 
efforts tilsj node to bold organisation together by 
formor leaders, Beporta on promt activities and ' 'V 
affiliations of foraer leaders and controllng per- \ 
oonnol nt forth herein indloetei 
of 4MQEB1CA. tlBSS 00HXITTH 

* 3H7C • 

smSEVCBt 

K3- . 
I eJr 

Vcsr 
,.y 

yrjm 
HBZKlSn 

Burton file 100-4712 
Boporto of %eclal Agent) 
5/13/42 at lev York City 

Beport of Special Agon 
Ullaoia £ * ^ 

Beport of Speoiol Agent „ 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

MiEafflafoB’/jafisat'c 
dated 7/11/42 end 

dated 5/29/42 at Chicago, 
} 

dated 9/1/42 at 

-Ti^ok contact and vbaa questloaed^'V) 
concerning any indications thnteubjeclf organisation vao being bald together 
la the lev Tort: City area by ChjCbf.the foraer pleader a or controlling personnel 
vbo would poeeibly be la a position to prevent the AitaoXutloaJbf subjects 
organisation with a view tovaswl ?ltt b^laa possible actjurlty la the 
future, advised that finee the fev aeetlagv of the orgaaleati/ab foraer leaders 
which yw held 1^ levpTortc «4ty . and ^rteUt. uL 

.Wt 

~JiL ^11Tff*p<|Qrjj£D & ixpe J : 

.? u • (tfnci-o- 
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reference report of Special dated Map 13, 1M|| ttin 
has loop so indication that amp ousnXea&er^e^pertoaa were making any offorta^ 
to prolong tho life of tho IHDtlGd PI33T 00MUTTD ia this area, Inf proamt 'M, ] 

otatod that If any such gatherings or secret moot logo had boon bald olaoe 
tho onto reported, neve of thoa would undoubtedly hare eons to her, and - ; 
likewise of enp othor actirltlee or offorto being aado to present tho dloiato* 
gratloa of subject organisation, Sho otatod that at proooat tho former personnel 
of tho AH3&1C4 TIBffl OOMMITTH in lev Tort City lo almost entirely disorganised, 
tnd thOM vbo Wt lalniAlRdd affartg mJ dAtfyltUg la tha gana ar glailay 
llaoo, hero afflllateij&r aro working for ssqr Barter of oaallor groups rtirt 
haro hooa or presently aro under litre otigat lea bp tho loir Tort field Off loo, 
Iho aaaoo of Tariaa ouch orgoaliatloao haro prorloaolp hooa oot forth ia rofor* 
ones reports of the Sew Tort Office* ,/• ^ ... / 

’* V • : T \ i ^ V\ v * ; y, ■ a y * > 
Informant wegnstod, how»r, that la «om oum, th# offlotrt 1 

aad loadoro of tho individual chapters la tho loo Tort Cltp aroa had, upoa 
tho Declaration of War oad tho die to lot loo of tho 1MKHIC4 PIB8T CGMNlTfKB 
hp Its national off 1 cor* la Chicago, Illinois, copied or retained portions of 
*11 of oach local wait membership lists for potslblo ttao bp then with othor 
organisations of a similar nature with which they night affiliate, Ia this 
lias, informant pointed out that HOBdQS J, HUSK, Chairman of the organisation 
known as iaaricant for Poaoo in low Tort Cltp, aad who was formerly chairman 
of tho Speakers* Committae la tho Brooklyn, Sew Tort, chapter of tho AMIRICd, 
7IBST 00MKITTKI, wa* known by her toi* possess fairly complete duplicate member** 
chip files of such chapter of the AMKRICd PIBST OOMMITTH, and he has used 
thoa ia hlo offorto with hlo present organisation, later leans for Poaoo, ’ X 

orgsnlsatioa 
records of suoh unit, 
such orgaaisatloao as 

it la part, dopl 
torted as being 

loato aoaborohip 
act Its now with 

ana wno now lo on off lew in tho org5&l9l£e»7^^HIHmHmn hat# Indicated 
that aha possesses in whole or. la part duplicate aenbershipweroaa of the 
unltwWi which oho was affiliated, laforaaat also otatod that sho knew that 

who had organised tho Post War Ho rid Connell .inIpso 
Shout the tin* wa; was declared, attempted to secure 'daplltrto.^" 

membership records of tho low Tort IMKBICI JUST COMMITTEE from JOBS T;>JrLTII, 
Hew Tort Chairmen, for use la hor new orgsnlsatioa, bitttttf roportod that 
TI-TMI had flatly refused to cooperate with hor along such llaoo. 



hi 100-wr 

It should be not*4 that all organisation* previously mentioned ^ 
at springing up following the outbreak of war and the dissolution of the 
AHSfilCA TIBST COMKITTH. are, with their officers, presently under invest!-* 
gation by the Sew York 'laid Division, In eccordanoe with Bureau instructions, * 

Agent cont|^ted flHHHPflHiHHHV for' any information 
In his possession which would indicate continued activities pointed toward 
keeping subject organisation alive, When questiomjfconetrnlng ths individual 
officers and personnel of subject organisation who would possibly bs in a 
position to daheueh, advised that B03XHZ W-BLISS, forner 
director of the AHHIIWJkl, Sew York City, who was a member 
of the staff of the newspaper PM, is pt*»*atly listed as an honorary com¬ 
mittee member of the Citisene Defense Committee, 340 Kadison Avenue, lew 
York City. Informant had no information concerning the recent or current 
activities of JOHF I. YLYWf, fowaer chairman of ths AKEUCA YIB3T COMMITTXB, 
Sew York City; however, he furnished the following background Infonation 
on J1TNW; 

"John T. Plynn is an economist and writer with kemen*» 
dous drive and output of economic and pblltieal literature. Be 
was pro-?ooeevelt in 1933, which later turned into a bitter 
hatred. His ’Country Squire in the White House’ was a best 
seller around election tine. He is Irish and anti-British, Bis 
associates - in , uncensored,*Our Pacifist Appeasers’and 
in Scripps^cvard slightly pro-Pascist. Hs has expresssd anti- 
Jewish sentiments.- 

b ID 

___further advised that EWIB Si*MEB9XBa 
JB*„ former secretary of the Hew York AMERICA YIRST COMMITTEE and generally 
believed to be its foremost financial backer, was reported in the HEW TOSK | 
ZTQJ7XBBB of June 1, 1942, as having been appointed Assistant to former. 
Governor ALTEED £. SMITH of Hew York in the United Service Organisation in 

funds. 

advised that his sources of informal 
tion indicated that k. Dud1*L»1U and AMOS B. l*J>IHCEOT, both former 
officers of subject organisation in Hew York City, had given no indication 
of any desire or efforts to kesp subject organisation alive slnee the out** 
break of war. Informant advised that SWIM apparently was connected with 
subject organisation as treasurer only as a business proposition, and, elnc< 
subject organization’s dissolution, has severed all relation with its 
officers and personnel. Informant pointed out, however, that PI5GHQT it 

3 
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& -if: - _ . . ^ :v ^-i»v >?3^v V.v^'-v*-.fcrV* 
.‘■•i '^ 4/. - HaV; . v-r...-^-..v =.v4i >>...■■£:.^.-!?■■ v-v*^^'5^4i£w'f/r'.,v- 

’■ ^ ..’* Tf~ -i.±\ . • '.?*. >.V*y r- ;-v* ^7* /’ -J r * ' > : - **;•./ " *’/,.* 

listed *e * tnitti of the Committee Tor Constitutional Government «W«fc-*v: 
maintains an offieo 1a Tor York Cityfcut hat it* headquarters in Washington*- 
D. C» Informant, however, no* unablsVtg furnish any additional Informat iontV'-. 
conearning subject organization orPIBCHOT'S iptMtlu li connactio* therewith* 

• CbneerningDO0QLl£hGfiIOOBT^for»|rl^o|^he Speakers Committee of 
subject organlsmtlonlkJHHHH[||^HH|||HRadvlsed that the only activity .. 
recently ttotad on bifTSf^wastaa^^suppGrvO* G3CS25 DTSQI-^SIOUS la thsW& 
1 at top* * campaign for Congress from tha Broottys 91 strict, of Baa York City. 9*21 
Inforaaat advisal that.YBIOUI was also a former "America firster* Sal had * f 

recently aotad os Jjlf t vas that la support or SI 

dropped out of tha z*es for Congrats prior to/ths alaetloa. 
■ — •-1-—^-—- v- J-- fav 

was had law 
City, Cad a raaldsat of l^^m^^^^^oruS^inrorsatio^In bis pos» 
soaaIon which would indleata continued activity oa tbs part of offleera or 
aenbers of subject organisation with a view toward keeping It alive as a unit. 
Hf aWI mm A ^ jlthcxi^h V a VaJ nAf i^a m v«a asmf. 4 n*a*t 4 »«f 4 mm a# ^Vb ba# 4^ 

* *awvu» aw? vav4^c.v 4^u wi smu av * a— 

»ni«s of the leaders of tha AI23IC1 TLRS? CCKHITTSB in B«w York City, ho 
has observed no furthor offort being m&de to prevent the eoaqplete dissolution 
and disintegration of the AMERICA TIEST COMMUTE! as an orgaaiiation in this 
area. ____ „ . _... . . .. —. .- - 

On October 1942, agent contactedwhose 
identity is known to ths Bureau. When quesflone^conceroi^^ui^indTcation 
of sustained sxlsteno* on the part of subject organisation or pertinent; 
activities oa ths part of its controlling personnel, h* advised that, although 
he has not, in recent months, bean in contact vary such with Ms contacts, 
who formerly ware officer* sad certbers of subject committee, it hat been 
his general observation that the AM2RICA TIRST COMMITTZB in law York City 
Is in ths general process of disintegration. H# has observed that the 
radical.members who would b* interested 1% continuing tha aotlvlfry along 
isolationist lines seam to have scattered and affiliated theasalvas vlih 
numerous smaller groups and organisations with similar purposes. He 
stated that he did not believe there was any person or group of psrsons.lc • 
still in a position to hold subject organisation together In the lew York 
City area in the absence of any definite efforts on the part of the national 
off leers, of the organisation, and ha doubted whether such efforts'on thau^:-A-- 
part Of th* former national of floors would have much effect at ths present" 7' * 
time. 

AK3BI0A The only information concerning th^formej^^fi^u^^^^Jh^AJQEIGA 
YIEST COMMITTEE in *ew York City which 
able to furnish vas that he had heard tha^E5wn^^!EBS!nc^aB^now hag 
a government job and that Captain OEOHfll SMITH it now a Major in the Air 
Corpa and la believed to ba stationed in Florida; that ROBERT t*. BLISS is 
also in the Air Corps in Horids; and that DOUGLAS GILBGOET, former head of 
iha Speakers Committee is now back on ths stage in lew York City. 

4 



at which 
Contact v&a latar aade directly 

^affirmed la effect the opinionsexpressed^mUHp , 
a* previously set forth la this report. HaaAvissd^^' 

moreover, that olnoe the outbreak of wc?. end the official die solution of 
the AMERICA flRlJ. COMMUTES, - he hae generally lost contact With those* 
bare and officer* who coald be *ald to hare been la oontrol of the I 
Tork City organisation. I* abated that he felt sure that if any efforti t 
were being aade by such officer* or any of tha personnel of subject orfso&* 
satloa, he vould here been advised of it or would at least hart learned ' 
of it through his numerous friends and contacts In the organisation. H« 
rentnrou tha opinion that possibly sobs sfforte wore aads by ths national 
and local officer* in tha line of throwing political support to certain 
candidates in. ths fall slsctlons who expressed or stood for thsir views 
aad the views of ths AMERICA NEST COMMITTS1; hovsrer, h* pointed out that 
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there was no evidence that any polltloal, effort% each as thoa# 
bssn sad*, had.bsen attsiytsd ,ao far a* ha knew, to sake ssa of or esplolt __ 
th* nowhere of the eomnittee as it existed prior to the declaration of sax* 7 
Ho advised that ho had not boon contacted since early in the year by any ■’_ > 
of tho foraar off leers or controlling personnel of the organisation, end, '7 
in hit opinion, the AMERICA YIBST OOMMITTES as an orgaaiaatioa is la a 
stateo of alaost complete disintegration la the How Toxic City area* :7 

should be noted that under date of >ulf *, 1842] 
‘ whose identity la known to the Bureau, submitted the folic 

report concerning subject organlistIon to the law Tork Yield Officer 

■Hewspaper reports Indicate that the Haw Tork Chapter 
of subject (AMERICA 7IEST COMMITTEE) has filed petition la the \ 
Supreme Court, Manhattan, for Its legal dissolution^slnea its 
spokesmen stated that Its officials wanted to eras* the last 
legal Tsstlgs so that no on* oould data it was act Its in any 
way whatsoever, although actual activity if said to hare ceased___ 
Immediately following December 7. This action follows dissolu¬ 
tion of the national AMERICA flHST COMMITTEE la Illinois on 
•April 22.* 

Agent contactedwho advised that no 
Information hat cone to hlsattenfTonindicMin^eay Intent or effort on 
the part of those persons who were leadere in the Hew Tork AMERICA YIRST -- 
COMMITT^^^yg^^^^^^^f^o^eubJeet organisation. With the cooper** 

of a complete review was nade of hie 
records vni.cn in any way concerned" former officers or leading personnel cf 
the AMERICA YIRST COMMITS! in Hew Tork City in an effort to determine 
their present affiliations snd activities. Th* following is a coaplota 
rsport of such a* subnlttsd by inforaant to the Hew Tork Offiee under/.” 
October 9, 1942s '., 7, ... : 

*1. John T. Ylyna was in the hospital for stomach ulears, Ha 
. la now recuperating, • . . ;. • , .... ,:. V-. 

s ^ ' Jr' ^ V * !•* 1 .p * s ^ r-**1, =■* 4 

-7. 2, Edvia^fsbstsr (as of Juna 24, 1943) la co-chairnan of the^JS 
fireat*r ¥ T*rk uap'^Oint War]*n9dL*-J$* it Virwl^tisefe^^ 

v • 7 7 777 * rttBOr ***** ha has an Important Job in Vashlngton, believed ^ 
-• • to bo one of the dollar*.a. year Vi*’ ~J 

3. Boberb-Silss 

p^rMiTgyr»*^T^rmrwsM*T.r w 
nTii nov 
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*4. Douglas Gregory Is now sporting his America Writ tattm A/ 
(September 10, 1942), talking about 1eelatlonlem and eeying that 
something suit be dona about th^terribl^trend of thlage. ■ •■ 
Gergory baa been doing a B* it.tlao, ' , 
nkisg a personal appearance in movie theatres sad ssss^i 
to gat back on Broadway nazt month, - v .r A 

5, Sec'Iettlnger hat planned to nor a into a Government Job 
In latolngton, but received word from bar ilitir*b^lar not ta 
some,(September 10, 1942). The report vaa that her former 
ateoelation with America Tlrst mould aabarraaa bar brother aha 
it a Commander in the levy. She it nov working for the Jesuit 
Publishing Company on tba periodical,’Anerlin*, 

.6, Hr a, XfsPieroe la working on Toutb Xaployaent in lew York 
City. (September 10, 1942). 

Ira. 1. Pierce and her husband. Colonel Plaroa, are now 
running the Army lary Country Club In. Washington, D. C. She 
boasts that the finds It a good chanee'to spread Isolationist 
propaganda, (Octobar 6, 1942) 

7. Captain George Smith It now Major George^amlth of the Army. 

8. Xbe-irighamt, (Ethel, Barbara, and Peggy) are devoting their 
entire time to the stage. Barbara toys with the idea of possibly 
working again for her political beliefs after she hes made some 
success of her career oh the stage. Bight now, however, the 
Brighams aeem to bs out of political circulation, . . 

9. Samuel*Settinglll Is running the Bepubllean Plnenee Committee. ( 

19, General Hgamoad has long been operating his plant cn, war .*; 
orders and has taken an actIra Army commission again In the 
Ordnance Division, 

11, Chestsr^Bowles is continuing his adrortliing business and 
is as 'isolationist as ever 

H* *rs. Seth^Ktlllkea is now active in the Post ¥ar World Council. 



j 

I1 lOO^MST 

t.-. 
t4* *• 

:l v ■. ■: t ■ j *} .• 
.-T -----Vfii W •'■• ■<-••■: :■ .-r rr -■ I.- **'rv.. V 

-.v V-'■' »■“" -.■ * *- , 
:12f Krt« Donald Buddnfsrattron$ it also in tho Post War World 

Council. She putt raphaele on tho pedes end boasts that 
throe of her friends axe in conscientious objector camps. She 
is also irorklna as a rolunteer In a ha^ltal lg Few 
fork. 

14. 11 operating *• an inTsstaent 
count el in a brokerng^firil^sEe seys that helping America first 
was eery profitable to Xdwin Webster, that coincidental to taking 
an actire part in Aaerica first, be got a substantial rolnae of . 
Geruan and Italian security liquidating business for Kidder and ; 
Peabody. She nays that he is a dollar-e-year aa». 

15. A*or-Finchot is recorering from aa attempted suicide. The 
fsally rerslos Is that he was afraid he was getting-cancer, 
hrs. Bath Pinchot, his wife, seys that they are both as strongly 
isolationist as ersr. 

16. GrstaTalaer (Mrs. Sanford Clark) in addition to her writing 
for voaens uagasines is very interested in the current political 
scene. _ 

\ ■ \ ; \ ’ 

If. *rs. Bose Be ^ucoa of ^leene it active in the local poll** 
tieal oaspaign for ’Bennett for Governor',.... o 

18. Gregory*K&eoa is writing the story of the political impor¬ 
tance of the America first Movement. He says that he li si 
strongly isolationist as erer and that he Is doing sons writing 
which he is confident, 'will be useful when this phase of the 
war is orer', ■ • .v 

d it very patriotic sad"*?., - 

"• ’ 90, ' lilene-Woods, I 
Is now studying Japanese, she says, T0ur position inAmerlea 
first was entirely justified. I an waiting for the turn of 
the tide.1 • 

Beferenceienad^^^the lead set out in the reference report 
of Special Agent dated September 1, 1942, at Pittsburgh, 
P-unrylvsnie, in th^sense, ccncsmlir the residence of) 

A ' 



•-! r 

VMHHMI Be atated that he understand* that Xr. PiBEtH 
hae dene coatiderable writing, being tha author of wreral hooka in tha 
field of ecoaoniet. H* know* nothing derogatory about tha family aad 
described them a» freputable people aad red hot American**. 

record of PBAJQC 
«pon a aaerea of hi» record*, adriaed 

•filtered f: 
t hi had no 
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Concerning 
htld Office dlielotiOatfHpm| 
August, 193?, it fciitti 0Hy^l»Mun 
Conference of the American Rationalist 
organisation which wag headed by GEORG; 

mmm fu«» of the iw 
tended a conference la : 

7 entitled, "the American Christian 
Ccafodoratloa,* a subversive 

VDEATKERAfll. This lnfdrmatlon is 
contained In tha memorandum entitled, "SUBVIRSIIE ACTIVITIES - GXHZBAL*7- 
prepared by the Chicago Yield Division, and transmitted to all Yield Divi- 
•ions under date ef November 27, 1939, (Rea York filn 61-0-390), 

Concerning the Polish Info met ion Center, 101 last 67 Street , 
Rea York City, and the oonnection between it and subject organisation, 
it ehocld be noted that such ra organization is the subject of a pending 
Registration Act case In the Rev York Yield Division, Suoh investigation 
la based upon allegations that the publication of the Polltih Infomation 
Center, namely the "Polish Review" le very siailar to the former Geraan 
Library of Infomatios'e publication, "Theta in Review", 

• . * , . * 

It it noted that the Polish Information Center has filed regis¬ 
tration statements with the State Department, 

In view of the above information concerning the Polish Information 
Center, no investigation le being conducted on it In connection with this 
cate. 

Concerning the Committee for Constitutional Government, the files 
of the Hew York Yield Division reflect that this organisation ,1a incorporated 
under the lave of the' District of Columbia, end that its headquarters are 
situated in the Rational press Building, Washington, D. C, This organisa¬ 
tion also maintains an office at 209 East 42 Street, Rew York City, The 
officere of the organization are listed at follows* 

.SAMUEL bJLfeiTINGILL, Chairman and President; 
'TKKJIS jNsABER, Vice-President of Advisory Connell; 
REVERSED HOfJOR VIHCENTSPEALE, D.D,, Secretary; 

SOMKSXGIBJLHD, Treauerer* . ' , : ’• \ ..'C7 
. - -it V ' ‘if.-, v,.' _ i_ V';-' ’ 

v . ^ The trustees of the organization are listed as follow»f>/xU 

7* SAMUEL B. PETTING ILL, Lawyer end Democratic member of -V?: " 
■ Congress from Indiana, 1931-1939 

EDWAED e\jk)ORE, business man, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
HO-ttMAN VINCENT PEAU, D.D., Minister, Hew York, Hew York 
S. S.'VfcCLDBE, founder of McCLUHS’S magazine. Hew York, 

Hew York 
WILLlAjfsKacPIRRAN, JR,, Banker, Topeka, Kansas 

- 10 
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THAEK I.N0AKKETT, Public Reg later, lew York 
SUMMER GEBABD, lawyer and business was, lew York, lev York __ 
LOOI8 J» TABER, Heater, S&tio&al Orange, Columbus, Okie 20S^ 

>UCH0T. attorney gad publicist, lev York, lev .UatPVif-v4 

Ynere la no additional inforantion concerning the Ooenittee for , 
Oonatitutloanl OoTeraaent, Inc,, in the files of the vev York Yield Office 
with the exception of an unspecific complaint to the effect that It was 
believed that this organisation was 

juMisxuaxiun *ux,» seta forth a lead to ascertain the identity and posi¬ 
tion of the Committee for Constitution!. Oovernmant, Inc.’ 20? East 42 

York City, In view of the fact that Investigation la presently 
being conducted concerning sueh lead, no additional investigation la being 
e^ndutied of this organisation In connection with this case. 

Concerning the federal Council of the ChurcheE of Christ in 
America, 52 Vsnderbuilt Avenue, lew York City, the files of the lew York 
Yield Division reflect that aa of September 19, 1941, a two-page pam¬ 
phlet entitled, "Anti-Seaitism—One America end One Christian,* which 
condemns the anti-Semitic movements and prejudice, was put out by this 
organisation., from the address, 29? —4th Avenue, I«w*Tork City (BY file 
65-2020-12149). } ' i 

4 ■ f . ‘ 

In a latter to the Burefu dated August 20, 1937, and captioned, 
"SUBVERSIVE dCTITITIIS - GENERAL", it Is stated that the federal Touneil 
of Churches of Christ in America Joined with the Spanish Child feeding 
Beeeryee of the American Tifende Committee, 20 So^xth 12 Street, Philndslphla, 
Pennsylvania, and the Committee on Kilitariem in Education in a solicita¬ 
tion of funds for impartial relief for war-stricken children and women in 
Spain, (»T file 51-507-295 A). ... 

In a letter to the Bureau under date of May 0, 1937, and entitled 
■SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES IE XDUCATIQKAL IB3TITIT1018•(Bureau file 61-7550), 
there is mentioned a .four-page printed leaflet entitled, "She Church*#'? 
and Military Training In Spools and Collages"‘ with’a sub-title, "Conscience 
snd Compulsory Military Training". This is a statement adopted by the 
biennial meeting or the federal Council of Churches of Christ in America 

- 11 
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*J ®*2rton, Ohio, Beoeater 6, 1984« li 1», la substance.a plea for tlM 
adoption of legislation freeing conscientious objectors fro® allltaxy ' 
training in civil educational institutions. The folder was apparently v 
prepared by tbs Sirector of International Justice and Good Will of tbs 
Federal Council of Churches of Christ In Jaerica, (ST fils 61*606-18). 

EOKRli 

a lsttsr to the xhe Sew Tork files further reflect that in a letter to the 
Senteaber 11, 1940, captioned, 

IXTXEEAL SSCOEm*. it is st!?5TOaKCTi|HP^ 
nom, ago west 4^Street, Sew Tork City, is a Catholic hotr.o which is operated 
Set ! tb*t <*“>• (or T.M.C.A.). Ia Tl„ 0f°?hl, 
fact, it Is felt that any active investigation ia this Una is not advisable. 

<*..«* * - 

- . *. ®?caa,# contacts with inforaents aentloned in this report havs 
failed to disclose any indication that there are any effort! being wads 

ll£* «" AmXa msT <»*«iraEE a. an organisation or 
foetid ClJy n0 furthM inveatigation is con* 
origin* 4’ ^ t l# C^8# 1# b#la€ referred ^P°a completion to the office of 

- MTEBBXD UPOH COMPLITIOK TO 2HI OTTICX Of 0 EIGHT «, 
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-s —^ CAlLi0^3<9° BY —— 
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From: J, Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 

T 

Subject: *■•»*•» *4wi Oonalttee 
lateraal iseurlty • t 

' ■’■' v • - }.?•/ ) - 

ft* fcww It fta receipt ef_ 
viltt quotee the three vertleas of *3 

letter of /«WMy 9, 1M, 
applied Iqr — 

these 

The flret see sage, originally written oa December 14, 1943, 
uontaiae certain worse whies would mot ordinarily be weed U a 
eowuni cation of tbie kind. Iu 4 eeareh of eede books in the Laboratory 
vbieh wee Xaglleh words as their eede groups reveals the feet that quite 
a number of these unusual words ire listed la tbe book as bavi^ 
definite meanings, Sven snob an fnml word as tbe werd "Cavalierly* - 
wet found present. Testa shewed that, if any one of these books was being v 
weed, ether groups knows only to tbo eorrospoadento woro being employed, 
at dooodoe possible from the meanings gives U tbo oetual book did not yield 
good Sagllhh. falluro to offoot a dooode askes it lapetclble to otato 
wbetbvr one of tboeo wode books woe being used or not. me ewe subtenant 
messages are Isoktng in say word# which arease partleular suspicion, and 
are believed to be owtbentle although they giro a grant dtnsi ef^yc^soaal * 

Mr. 
Hr. 
Uf 

Ur. 

Ur. 
Ur. 
Ur. 

Ur. 

Ur. 

Ur, 

Ur, 
■dr 

Ur 

Ur 

Ur 

Tilio B X <. 
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t? «7 

ST ^ 
2» %,>Y 

*' A’ ^*am—• 1 *W ytnr letter, quoting the messages U.dasitSWS'^r < 
CI*S* batag retained in the LsboratsT? la tha eraat that fatsrs ttufi U^deamrtr. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

AMERICA raST COQOTS «Uu M Qro— »f y *MiTTk i 

•VMowworFACTf: Dissolution Of subject organisation / 
couplets in this am« Penes droop of PAOL COTlOj ^ * -3S!i£ij5 
•Ise dlMolftd* ComipeodiBM. fllfftdAM ami jnamkb 

\ lto .pertaining to A-riot First Co—ittse obtained *—*?• 
/ *ircul*r* «•*•* 12-16-41, «[/-& 
/ fro* heidqURI^s of iwriei First Couuittes addressed ** 

te PAUL OOTTOV, eerroboratss dissolution* 

BSRSEacit Report of Special Agent B&rtlnnd, Oregon, d«U4 Jnm 3, Hlz? 

S***IW* ■■■■■■■■■■■MortUad, Oregon, provided agHft&ft 
w»n ins roue or cae correspondence, circulars and naupklets that Be 
bed concerning the Aaarlce First Couuittes, A psrueal of then felled 

to reveal anything of a pertinent Aaneter ooneernlng the activities of the Amrlea 
First Comaittee# However, they are being retained in instant file for possible 
future reference, . 

Included in that correspondence one n circular free the headquarters 
of the Anerlea First Conedttee at Chicago, Illinois, dated peeeabsr 16, 19U, 
addressed to all chapter chairnen and signed by A* DOUQIASlSTDABT, JB* This elr— 
eular was addressed to SB* PADL\COTTQ>. Poet Office Box 92. Portland. Ors-a, The 
circular ia not being sot forth In detail, it being sufficient to note that it ro- 
peatod that the Xational Caunittoe on Deoenber 11, 1941 voted to dissolve the 
Imsint n s V4«*A d*--*i*J .11 Ji. _l_ .v t « . . . ... ‘ ... 

--- -• ” er-o—— wu»w vi— ffWfl lillp A4.1VB UH Owlr r*QPrOB QZ VQV1T 

chapters be stored in one place under proper custody for the rsanena-thst they an¬ 
ticipated various kinds of investigations and wantsfStd>adSt«|^tttKk!r files under 
proper guardianship lest they fall into the hands of unauthorised persons and used . 
for so— ulterior purpose* It stated thet„et a ntetlng dE&bd'fetional Co—dttee 
it was rs solved that all the rocord#-w6dld he, lnpoundediUa-thd’ porional custody of 
AFPBOVKAhD 

rCKW ARCESi 
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r- 0 trl 

VMS* It *m requested that all reeords, including files, 
>« b# sbtjped to General 1009 «t Chicago, 

' is- . . . -. 

. . ______ adaiaod that to his knowledge, which ha fools is aotbori- 
^ wisrHs previous eemoetion with tho Anerioa first Coo«ittsa#.r 

ths troop has failedto exist or fwoctiea so sash* 

:——tr——h ex-etate ehaimam of ths laerlee first Cenaittee. 
is viuhcmsi to tills offieo sad investigation has revealed Ma to hart been 
aetirs la attendance at a group eallfd tho Research dob la Portland, Qrtigg. ’ 
ohleh club vao or^alsod by BSffiX LJtBtlCB along tho linos of tfcotlloor Shirt • 
prograa. Thio dob has boon oador continual investigation by this offieo and 
Its setioitlao have boon repertod folly# It oao discovered that tbstr »|ra 
parallolsd tho program of tho Silver Shirts so bosdod by VXLLIiK BOJHOTfBUJSr, 
!t lo noted that ■BHHHAsdrlood that USSSARD nt relieved of his1 leader* 
hhlp of tho Aaorica First Coawlttee perhaps for tho primary reason that his 
taoTO antl~6eaitian m felt to bo an obstacle in the doroloaaont of tho hnerlca 
wimm*. flftMittoo’s prograa* first 

.. , . Inaoaoeh as tho activity of instant group has apparently ceased, 
it io not believed that further inquiry is warranted and instant ease la being 

if*7 

\ 

■ ' i. ?- 
* 

• ‘■5 
A 
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> ^* v 
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JVort of Special Amo 
dat*d Hay SO, 1942. 

2?+°!* ** 5**«**1 l£« 
^t«d May 29, 1942 

‘t Mewark, SwmJ#r 

*ad* at Chloato# Hi j! 

1942^U t# *11 Speolai Igaot, la 
^ ia ChAr£* <*ted l*r0h l 

Ion 
«ftas» 16. 

/<!: 

le^SS" *!OUtth° 1#tt#r you*^*~ .«. 
feL_-* —1 g**4 you dropped ia 4*4 «► ■ l\ 
^-’-—llke to hoa 

/7T7TZj TTTir 
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r*p£-- T? '■ 
'■ *” »' ■•• i?=>• >' -•• '•* ’v 
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M# *V .'*v''r>v ’"'*’£. 
MV* latter in tn euti. Thai blue nark 

>V 

B. 

Be 

B. 
A* 
1* 

A* 

B* 
A* 

some more about it* 
"A* Soar did ym hear 
.B* Through * frtand* 
A* X ban bar* a Mars letter ia two parts* The blue part 

•peoifieally will explain our stand ia tha natter «f 

»h paaea brought abeatt 
Basddiately* . ■• - ' -. .. -..I 'v / 
That** it* Taa ara tha type of person ws ara interested 
a parson oho wants peace without victory* And afay do van 
want paaos right awajf 
Baaaua I lived in Xuropa daring tha last war aad tha horror 
of it laprsssad as so strongly that I want no part of it* 
Excellent* tha trouble is with aost paopla In this country— 
a«r«r bifiB| •spcFienoed war first hand* thay do not know 
tha horrors of it* 
Could you tall aa what tha aowspapars think of this 
organisation? C 
Moat of tho largo aowspapors haro condemned us, mm. 
slna roeo&tly published a mis-statement about us aad I *m 
now dickering with than to ratraot it* Thara ara a nunbar 
of saall aowspapars that ara daflnltaly our frimnda* notably 
*Tho Dirt Farms r" publishod in Califaralai "Farmer's Kp 
change8 sow f*rii, Indiana) "amenity" Arvada, Colorado) 
“Forum8 Stookton* California) "Tha Broom* San Diego* Cali* 
fornia* "Tha Brosm8 spaeifloaliy has boon oondamnad far 
Jow-haiting. t. . 
For Jaw Baiting? ’ * . > 
(Smiling archly) You ought to know that* 
Bill I know first hand tho disgusting behavior of tho Jews 
both in Russia and Oornaay and X fool vary strongly an tha 
sub)aot* 
( IBth an sausad smile} That* of course* Is your privilogo 
and I*L1 lot you gusssat my own opiaios in the natter* 
Be you have many members in Bow Jersey? 
lb are wall fixed In St* Louis* on the Shat Coast* and in 
Timm York* n 

negotiating with a Hr. Palmar of Paterson* law Jersey who..yi* • 
has a group that now belongs to a somewhat different organ!* 1 
saticm but Is in tare* tad in joining gar*g~.r ^ v*' 

' (1* than* upon question* announced a Mrs. Amalia 
IbiBois* who lives in a large hotel on tha oorner of natohung 
and Grove in Bontolair and who la in hor 70»s is a militant 
neuter of the organisation*) 

Furthermore* a great many paopla who delay in 
Ae*d ml me m««* am<*awt *dii a 
^w*i*aH5 w* vd(,*Hi.a»vAwns p •xnia to oloiuti tnty oit« 
doftait Jobs or rtUti?#i Id tho tried foroet# Our orgt&ltttiei 
1ft ft good o&ft to belong to bft©ftu»c wo nr# &ot rftdlcftl in our 
tr«atfe*nt of the subject* £oughlft& Lti boon too rtdioti t&d 

• 1 * 
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la &ot oat of business. W# intend to keep out of joil beeeuee 
novbody esn noouee us of oath aotiTitiss* All thsy bib to 
la to eoadeaa uo la gerality bat oaaaot speoifloolXy lay their 
thwab oa *ay aaa thing that wo night aay or print*\-g;C 

; " B.Wolle haven't you boom aoeused of being Hitler*# willinger - 
willing tools! «?•'.- v- £ . ,v v ^ 

A (Here bo sailed again la a Tory superior manner bat extracted 
from bis brlof ease maotbor oboot of yellow paper whi oh bo 
haadot to B» pointing out a certain paragraph whi eh was a ' 
rather ©lever pioeo of sophistry.) 

A Ibis 10 ar ©aarer to sooh a rsaafk. ’ 
(Tbs paragraph root approximately as follows or at loast 

conveyed tho earning ldoa« - 
*Ibo foot that poses loving Aasrleaas want poaoo is 

purely coincidental with tho foot that Hitler toes mot want 
> than to fight* Would you forego soasthiag that you west 

simply to deny Hitler sea*thing that ho w«ats — sad further- 
aAro* how do you know what Hitler wants a^ywayi* 

^ *** ssosrtaiasd that tho loaders 
of tho Aaorlea First Cowl Otoe la the Paterson sad paasaie ares were. 
RDBSKLtrpALhKR, HHQLBB'lfllie , JC6EF&WHQGUS. 
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lnformad tha Agasfca t^t DORITGH urota latta inrama criticising Kit oplull 

|N&Jus CDOIAU). 

mi 

WK^KKttm***0***^ tha Ifritar that ki «u unabla to rtata 
tha -nwdbarship of tha Aaorlaa First Conaittoa bacansa ha bad norar handled 
•ay tftt» racord* of that group* Ha atatad that tha Anarioa First Con* > 

£jij^*$ittaa »i finanoad by oontrlbutio&s and by eollaotlon* at thair maatlags* 

%*» larg# Jaaatiags of tha jusarioa First Coaalttss word bald at naibhauirr 
Jfc>l* Balt* ana during Iky of Ittl at Aioh tlaa Ssnator Vktalar ms tha - 
Attest spaa bar* On this oeoasionfm collection was takan up to oouar thd 

xponaas of ranting tha hall* Aaothar Mating, tha axaot data unknown, 
as bald at tha Kluinhana Muslo Hall and Aanatof^Bya and ‘JotayFlynn uara 
ha guast apaakars* Othar than tha tuo larga naatlnga hold at KloBhiuu 
•»lc Ball, tha Aaarioa First Cosalttaa bald bi-waakly aaatlngs and looal 
Mtbars of tha oomittaa would spaak to tha gatharings* Tha aaabarship 



owuittes 
Hs Stated that GILESES! dm JTSDEHSEH, a 10041 a 
GE vara tha organisers of this (roup* PBDEHSKB oai alactad 

secretary at tha initial seating of this group and MTTJ-fsm c. DOEHTGB was 
alactad chairsan. A steering ooswdttee was appointe4Twbia >as ooaposed of 
tha following indiridualai JOSEPH BGEHU, XEIL WILLARD* WtRD A4RRSTT. 
MTIJAKD DOmtS, PAUL CONB0Y, MBS, JULTER LADTi* 

• ■■■m^ai not fajsiliar with tha actual working of 
tha group and jui aoxintiaa war# liaitad to speeohes which ha a*de to tha 
aooaittaa* Ea stated that tha aeaberahlp was approxisately 1,000 to 1,800 
hut that tha sfflsia^Mfcirship list wu la tha possession of slthar Mr«. 
XAUTZ or DGBR<2g. MH)rurtbar inToraed tha Agent that nsJUraw r 
sans tr assuror of tha Aaarioa Writ Oonaittaa about six snaths bsfors it '. '" 
disband ad* Ea stated that tha Ansriea first Coanlttaa had not bean act Its' 
subsequent to Deoeaber 8, 1941, at which tine a seating pas hsld and it 
ms agreed that there ware no further necessities for aa organisation of 
this type* 

«- Ea aaid that ha has narsr bean approached by DORHTGS or any 
of tha other waabars relative to re-organising tha Aaarioa First CoMittee 



•r haard from tha Anar 
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rifted that k* haul been i 
time this organisation mi 
the America First Cosmltti 
Harbor and since that tint 
adrised thtt he felt oerta 
of the Aaerioa First Cosaraj •d hare been approached 

| informed the Agent 1 
es of the America Firi 

diately ad-rise this offics 

The follow!): 
view of the fact that 
informed the Agent thaJ 
investigation ms of a dla 
tact these partiesi 
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Tirct Coomitt#* 
iOMtsjuaaas 

A. itMrlnf committee m organised whioh ms composed of 
P. BARRETT, JR., JOSEPH V. BOEHM, BE. PAUL COEROT, MZUARP £* DORMTC 

MRS. FBAnELIX A.SUBLET, MBS. HALTER L. LABTZ, DEHKETH BHDCE UACDOHAID, DR. 
MAX tfTMAXHELL, GILBERT J. PBDBRSES, ABSTIK J. ROCHE, DR. JRA TREVETT, SSIL 
m. wiijard. ~ "I'"*"■.<- 

that tbs America First Camnittee, to the bast 
of bis knowledge, ms organised and formed for the purpose of keeping Ameri 
out of European mr. Ee stated that the amber* of the Anerioa first Cow- 
mlttee, as far as he knew, aero loyal and patriotic Americans. Bo lnforaed 
the Agent that during April of 1942 he had reoeired a ecmmxmication from 
the Aaerioans for Peaoe containing literature concerning this organisation. 
She Americans for Peace had requested that he join this organisation and 
stated that they were interested in organising local ohaptars of the group 
throughout the country. Be stated that he had written a letter to the Amor* 
leaks for Peaoe, 1166 Broadway, Bow York City, doclining their request. Be 
stated that prior to this time ho had newer heard of the Americans for Peao< 
and this ms the first communication he had reoeired from any organisation 
of that typo. Ee advised that tho last meeting of the America First Com¬ 
mittee ms hold at the Btatler Hotel on Doeeaber 6, 1941, at nhioh time 
the Coomittee decided it ms useless to continue in view of tho fact that 

• eorr witil the looal eha 

A 
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UBS. ST^THMCIS, (so Addr*n) 

MISS KUKUBB3 W.^CEHLB, 

IARBENCE‘rZniBAR16. 

ja.ij 0 the principal ipnictr 

JDSTIH C. TteDRGAH 

JrsuHoxsr 
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BULLS?II ID* 16 dated Jknaary 21* 1941, entitled "Cooperation with Other Air 
War Croupe" and whioh reads as follows* ■ - 
• - • . ; • • '.-■• •• > • > K\.- ' : ' ■ 

"The America First Committee has no eonneotlon with any other 
(roup in tbs field* It is a wholly independent organisation* 

"Bo chapter of the Anerioa First Committee nay undertake uhole 
sponsorship with any other organisation for local public meet¬ 
ings, forums, lectures, adrartising, publicity, vail, or 
-telephone campaigns, etc., without first obtaining permission 
from national headquarters*" 

BULLETIB 10* IT dated January 21, 1941, 
munieationa*" ^ 

BULLET DJ 10. 16 dated January 21, 1941 

BULLETBl WO* 19 dated January 21, 1941 

BULLETIH BO. 27 dated January 25, 1941 

BULLS!IB BO. 28 dated January 25, 1941, 
and Senators*" 

entitled "How to Direct Tour Com- 
*; \ 

4 

captioned "Telephone Campaigns." 

entitled "Bulletin Binders•* 

entitled "Telephone Script** 

oeptioned Telegram to Congressman 

BULLETIH BO* 99 dated lfaroh 5, 1941, captioned "Otoe Woman's Experience." 
EVH- , • • . r j .« . \ 
BULLET IS BO* 107 dated March 6, 1941, entitled "Committees on Correspondence 

BULLET IB 10. 125 dated March 11, 1941, entitled "Friday Bight Meetings." 

BUUJSTIB BO*, 155 dated March 16, 1941 entitled "Conroys" and reads as 
follOVS! 

"The America: Eeoond Committee (oosnittee to defend America 
by aiding the Allies) announced yesterday that it has 
adopted the slogan 'Delirsr the Goods to Britain Bow.* 
The committee calls for eonroying Immediately, if necessary* 'V 

"Couroying is tbs quickest way to get America into the-mar*^ '- 
Send postoards, letters, and telegrams to the President at - _ 
the White Bouse urging that no such plan be considered* 
Oppose this dangerous step which spells inrolewment." 

BUUiETIN BO. 142-A dated March 21, 1941, entitled "Principle* of the Amerioa 
First Committee” and reads as followsi *’ 
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'*■■ ■ ... *> * T i * . ■* i j. 

*{l) Our firit duty is to loop America out of foreign wars . 
Our entry wpuld only destroy democracy, not save it* *15# 
Path to nr la n false path of freedom* * 

"(2) Sot by acta of mar abroad, but by preserving and extend¬ 
ing democracy at home ean me aid democraoy and freedom in 
other lands* 

"(5) In 1917, me sent our American ships into the mar tones 
and this led us to mar* In 1941, me must keep our naval con¬ 
voys and merchant vessels on this side of the Atlantic. 

"(4) We must build a defense for our omn shores, so strong 
that no foreign power or combination of powers can invade 
our country by air, land, or sea* 

“(5) Aid to Britain, mhich ve have advocated sinee the for¬ 
mation of the Amerioa First Committee, is now in progress of 
fulfillment. Humanitarian aid is the duty of a strong, free 
country at peace* With proper safeguards for the distribution 
of supplies, me should feed and clothe the suffering and needy 
people of England and the occupied countries and so keep alive 
their hopes for the return of better days. \ 

* . n i v. * •. ■ ■ \ f '' K 

OBJECTIVE 

"Ihe very life blood of democracy is study and analysis, oon- 
ferenoss and discussion of national issues by all oitisens« 
Ut us oarry onl 

>V - . • ' <*■ 
1IBIBBRSHIP 

I * 

"Membership in the Amerioa First Committee is open to all/ 
patriotic American oitisens* We exolude from our roll ..v. 
h Se4 iVfl m 4 ** P^mbhimI eAa » wjl —bb m a ■*.. . 1 
• eiiSAfi VM—WMIIITI. WiiM WVA U VS WV |WIUW« i,p ve . -j - - •• * - * x.* 

■s - ^.Wh - ' 

BULLET IV VO* 149 dated Maroh £4, 1941, entitled *0ur Boston Chapter Wees £ 
Vew Petition** '*.*£&£ £Wt.«x- L* isss*«. '■' 

BULLET IV VO* 151 dated March 24, 1941, oaptioned * today* e Book*" 

BULLETIV VO. 166 da.ted Maroh 28, 1941, antitled "Membership and Finance 
Envelopes.* 

BULLETIV SD* 172 diated March SI, 1941, oaptioned "Vew Membership Cards." 

BULLETIV so* 176 dated April 2, 1941, oaptioned "Literature*" 
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BULLETIB VO* 175 dated April 2, 1941, entitled •fiubber Stanp." 
. ■ ■ / ? - " , ‘ * ,l 1 i - 

BULLETIN SO. 177 dated April 4, 1041, captioned *Ihat Vo Bust Do To Stop 
___. B vuurvjro* 

BULLETIN BO. 1T7A dated April 2, 1941, entitled "It Is Bot loo Late.* 

BULLETIN BO. 178 dated April^ 2, 1941. captioned "Incidental Intelligence 
on Conroys.* 

BULLETIN BO. 250 entitled "Anerioa First Film Series.- 

la_j __ __ wtnr awn art n__t s ns1* __________ 
Duiiuuis sau« u*vuu my iB| imf DaptAuiwu AnvnoK r hdl r XJJH oonos♦ 

BULLETIN no. 564, dated Nay 19, 1941, entitled "Running Schedule of Speak¬ 
ing Dates* and,is as fellowst 

lfcy 20 
Nay 21 
Nay 22 
Nay 25 

Nay 24 
Nay 24 
Nay 24 
Nay 25 
May 26 
May 26 
May 26 
May 26 
IL» 4ft 
Jeeeaj ew 

May 26 
May 26 
May 28 
May 28 
May 29 

. Jbns 2 
June 5 
Jons 4 * Frsscnt, Bob, 
Lima C m Haaal. W^V. 

VWiff V — U1WV4U| nui 

JUne 6 e Topeka, Kan. 

Toledo 
Akron 
Columbus 
lev Tork 

• Atlanta 
Harrisburg 
Eochester 
South Bend11 
Scranton- 
Ft. Mays* 
Knoxville 
Bridgeport 
Ml_V - ^ A. 

HON. PHILLIP TlFOLLETE 
HON. PHILLIP LAF0LLETE 
HON. PHILLIP XAFOJiLETE 
C0L7-tINDBERGH OktiiUoA, 
amra mArt wmmon 
Bcum.1 wn jinaaiftn . 

SBNATOtWOBEt 6fa.-JU*'vT 
HEP. JOmWOHTS <_ 
SENATOR D. MDBThNjIAHK 
SENATOR HR_ 
HEP. JOHN TORTS 
SENATOR US 
REV. JOHN CIATTOBTSqHRISOB 
HEP. DEWartHOET 

" Nacomber *V" High Sohool 
Central High School 
Memorial Hall 

Shrine Tenple 

8pringfield 
Detroit 
Albany 
Indianapolis 
Philadelphia 
Appleton, Mis, 

VAfcCWtAUR v# WUP in V, 

HEP. HAMILTOB-iFISH 
HEP, MAHTIB-SilEEHEr 
Senator d. north clahk, 
SENATOR VHKSLKR * 
COL. LMBBKBflH * / 
SSJSATCa ESS . 
HE*. JANES O’COHNQR v 
SEP.'&MES O'CONNOR 
DPI) TllltlO AI/1AMUAA v 
h&i *, UBJBflQ V'UVMJNUA 

REP. JEUffig^p'CONNOR 

Cass Technical School 

Cadle Tabernacle 
Philadelphia Arena 

■ . ' i -s '5.^* 

• — cities tentative. 
i 

BULLETIN B0. 266 dated May 19, 1941, entitled "Person A Allen Column—Nay 19, 
M Q«1 « 
And* 

BULLETIN 10. 262 dated May 19, 1941, captioned "Adrertiseventt *1111 He Do Itl 
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r 
s. 

* j 

BULLETIN BO* 263 dated May 19, 1941, entitled "Radio Address by AU* M/^AKDQl 
Medio address referred to In felt bulletin is the address broadcast by ALP M 
IAMDOH orsr the Colombia Istvork in Topeka 5*16 to 5*50 P.M., Central Stands: 
Tine May 18, 1941* * • r\ r ■ 

BULLETIH SO. 265 dated May 19, 1941, entitled "Let's take a Poll on Conroys." 

BULLET IK so. 267 dated May 20, 1941, entitled "Be Sill Stay Out of War." 

BULLETIH SO. 268 dated May 20, 1941, eaptioned "Hew York Meeting Sith 
Colonel Lindbergh," •• 

BULLETIN SO. 269 dated May 20, 1941, entitled "School Is Oat," 
'• . v 

BULLETIN SO. 270 dated May 20, 1941, entitled "Memorial Say Seals." 

BULLETIN SO* 271 dated May 20, 1941, eaptioned "Sen York Meeting With 
Colonel Lindbergh** 

BULLETIN NO. 582 dated July 2, 1941, entitled "Just One Year Ago Today Col. 
FBAM KNQX Appeared Before the Senate Naval Affairs Committee for Confir¬ 
mation of his Cabinet Appointment as Secretary of the Bevy; Two Says Ago 
Col. OTOl repudiated his statements mads in that testimony." 

STntWTV VA ten J.L.J m mil _Li Ihli_ii  * ...a sa.  -  j _ _u  
vvMuaa^o «vt suxjr 'A A9MA| ompvAUJWtt BUWnvy HOUaVT mill 

part of 4iioh is quoted as follows! , \ 

"The poll shows also that the 10 per oenfc minority who want 
to Involve us in the war are vociferous, wealthy, and power— 

’ fall so powerful with the eastern press, radio,* and ecanonists, 
that the 90 per cent are fearful that they may be in the min¬ 
ority. 

2 

*TRia4" IsukWlmmM 1 *1 mmA k*«* #4 .VX Ji . mi— 
II i in in11'" a mwrwHwi, wa** sauv A»*i PV4IS W UgUV ■nrtl ILLS a W 

the red flag, oommuniam and Baas la. The idea of talking about . 
bringing the four freedoms to Soviet Sussin—freedom of speeeb,'' 
freedom of religion, freedom of opportunity— with American H ' 
blood and treasury only shows that we should keep out ff this .r^V’' 
mttifi IdrOMtl MASS * ■ ,* - Ai £*««***Vj- * » v.-.li'r-A , 

- '• ; \ ri,' ■ ■ t -r. . _ ;; ► ^ . 'r* ' 

BULLETIN BO. 295 dated July 8, 1941, ^entitled "Eadio Bulletin." ' 

nyUdsrxs B0. 595 dated July 5, 1941, eaptioned "Confidential Interviews With 
Senators and Representatives regarding an Advisory Refereadua on Bar." 

BULLETIN BO. 597 dated July 8, 1941, entitled "Another ALPT CONGRESS Says Nol 

15 



BULLETII VO* 400 datod July 9, 1941, entitled "your Greatest Step Again*t 
fcr," pertinent parts of which are quoted as follows« 

i 1 { : ' ' * *' 
T* - ■ »' ' * »-• , 

•General Wood addressing the nation Monday night over the K - * •: 
Mutual Broadcasting System, said * leisure of these points^’ 
(Iceland) can be considered as another step to edge us 
into the Mar, not a step for defense*** 

BULLETIN K>* 401 dated July 10, 1941, entitled "Gallup Poll Begins Mar Againsl 

BULLETIN VO* 402 dated July 10, 1941, captioned "Cold Comfort.* 

BULLETIN BO. SS2 dated August 28, 1941, entitled “Printed Postcards." 
* r , * * 

BULLETIN 10. 537 dated September 6, 1941, entitled "Radio Bulletin*" 

!p% 

chairman and GILBERT J. PEDERSEN as secretary. It also lists the Buffalo 
Committee and the following names are set out as members of timet EDUARD 
y* BARRETT, JR., JOSEPH M. BOEHM, REV,. LEONARD V, BUSHMAN, DR. PAUL CONROT, 
MILLARD C. DCRNTC3, KENNETH BRUCE KACDONAID, GILBERT J. PEDERSEN, AUSTIN J. 
ROCHE, ELIZABETH OUiSTEAD^SMITH, DR. IRA TREVBTT, and NKIL 11. MILLARD. It 
also sets forth the names of the .national committee hut" earns are not being * 
incorporated in this report beoause it is felt that it is already in pot- 
■tviioA of the Bureau. It further eets out the address of the tMporanr 
headquarters of the Buffalo ohapter as 122 Meet Chippewa Street and Telephone 
Bo. Cleveland 2458. 

alt tee, 
reverse 

& 
iiir 

% 

Two photographs of a membership eard of toe America First Com- 
MkS showing a front view of the membership card and the other the 
side. The front view is being set out as followst v, -,-i 

V • •;;* V'-v^T W 
‘gr-*s L> •4WERICA FIRST MSSBERSBXP QUB)" 

... i hereby enroll sis a* member of the Amerioa First CommittM,-.^ 
in order to help keep pur country out of foreign UTo’ -h 1 49 * f 
a patrlotio American oitisen. I am not affiliated in aigr may 
with any foreign power." ^ 

As revealed by the membership oard, there were three type# of members an 
individual oould enroll as (1) a oo&trtouting member, (t) a sustaining 
member and (3) a supporting member* The reverse side of the membership oard 
set forth the principles of toe Amerioe First Committee and these are not 
being set out at this time inasmaoh as they have already been set forth in 
this report* 
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office it *l*o in possession of * photograph of America 
Pir*t membership certificate Vo. 1432. th« f«oa of which is similar to that 
of 12ie membership‘card. . . • 

Tha Buffalo offioa i* maintaining a photograph copy of a mem¬ 
bership and contribution form of the America First Committee. 

* 

. This offiee i» also in possession of two photographs of th* 
authority granted GILBERT J. PEDER8ZH by the acting chairman and national 
director of the America First-Committee to organise a local chapter and is 
set out a* followsi 

"Whereas GILBERT J. PEDERSEN has consulted with ROBERT E. 
JfflOQD, acting chairman, and 1. DOUGIASfSTUART, JR., zmtioml 

director of the America First Committee, and whereas the 
aforementioned persons hare concluded that lir. PEDERSEN would 
do an socosllent job in the formation of a local chapter of 
the America First Committee, Mr. PEDERSEN la hereby directed 
to proceed with the formation of the above described local 
committee. 

/•/ R. DOUGLAS STUART, JR." 

One photograph of a list of th* steering oomiltte* of the 
local chapter of th# Amerioa First Committee as of December 31, 1940, is 
being retained in the files of this offiee and is set out a* follows t 



; » m mh. ■ 

JUttrloa Firat CowittM 
141 Watt Jaokton Boulavmr* ■ ' '• 

Chicago, 111• 
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Of'}* 
4 

am to obguize chittsbs a? tax meric* ran couonxi 

The iairlet Writ Ccmittn is * nen-politioai, non-partisan 
organisation of American citisens, mho believe that the preservation of 
Americas liberties end the advancement of Amerioas democracy depend vpop 
keeping out of the present conflict abroad* - 

The organisation of the Aaerioa First Committee is reaching out 
to every manicipal mard and rural district in America. So seotion of the 
country is voo snail or too remote to establish a looal unit that mill work 
for the preservation and defense of our Aaerloan deaooraoy* 

Svery American, oltlsen is invited to join the Amerioa First 
Committee and mark mith us. Be exclude from our ranks those uho have ulterior- 
motives ~ anything other than the welfare of our country* Those mho are 
unwelcome include the CoeHuniets mho really desire to destroy our Governmentt 
the Basis and the members af the Bund, mho put the Interacts of Germany above 
those of this oountryj those of the school of thought mho oall themselves 
or may be considered American Fascist*; scene ultra-pacifists who forgot the 
interest of their oountry in their desire for peaoe at any prioe. 

Cheste^Bomles 
_ Advertising executive, B.Y. 

Alloe BooaeveltPLongmorth 
Givio leader 

- 19 - 
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Or. Anton J«*^arlsoh ’ ~ 
Hoad of Department of Physio- 
logy, Univerirty of Chicago, - 
Lieut. Col. Sanitary Corps 
U.3.A. 1917 

William Wrestle 
Former Under Moratory of State, 
former o.S. Ambassador to Japan 

Hr a* Bennett Champ^Glark 
of Missouri and Washington, D.C. 

Irrin 8r-eobb 
Authorj Chevalier of the 
Frenoh Legion of Honor 

Janet AyePHF'airbsuak 
Author, civic leader 

John T. Flynn 
'Author, economist ’ 

“ /. 
Bishop Wilbur B.^Wuoaaker 

Methodist of Denver, Colorado 

General Thomas fl^saond 
Manufacturer v 

Frank 0«^dCowdon ' ■ 
Former Governor of Illinois s. 

Hanford'tiacWider 
Former Xational Commander of 
the Aaerioan Legion, former 
Assistant Seoretary of War, 
Former U.S, Minister to Canada 

Thomas ■ ^Carter 
Industrialist, Bern Jersey 

; Bajt*®elaig • 
Farm Leader, Idaho 

0terline*4fa>rtoa 
Industrialist 

Aaos E. Sa^inohot 
Lawyer 

George V^Peak 
Manufacturer, foreign trade 
analyst 

" . v . 

William Ilr-Rognory 
Manufacturer, philanthropist 

Jay Of^Homei 
Meatpaefcer 

General Hugh 8/^Johnson 
Columnist, former BBA Admini- ' * 
strator \vV V v. 

■ Lawyer ^ 

Itthrjf&Lfvit 
Labor Union Executive 

Sdmard L/T^rson, Jr. 
’ Industrialist, civic leader 

. ^ ^ \ * T~ . •. - _ -r . . 

Louis J/^faber ' 
Master of Mationai Grange 

Y"" -■ ' VJ 
Mrs. Burton KrTOieeler 

- of Montana and Washington, D.f 
. £ - a X ’ JT-. J* -j's* Vi: * • * - -■ ■ fr-': : 

't* ^ lL^....... 

©r. ’Oeorge H.^ipple~?-~T**^ 
Mobsl prias winner in modi-.. 
cine, 1984 ' * 

Major Alford Jf^Rlliams 
Aviation expert 
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' PRINCIPLES AND OBJECTIVES Jt: X 
■ '■ 

The principle* end object ire* of the Amsrloa First Comittoe are 
as follows* 

1* The United States suit build an in- 
pregnable defense for America* Vith such 
a defense no foreign power, or group of 
powers, can successfully attack us* 

2« With proper safeguards for the dis¬ 
tribution of supplies and the wintenance 
of our neutrality. Aster leans should, to tha 
limit of their ability, give humanitarian 
aid to the suffering and needy people of 
England and the oocupied countries* 

3* The cash and carry provisions of 
the existing Neutrality Act are essential 
to American peace and security. Within 
the Units of that Aot American* may pro¬ 
perly aid Great Britain. Aid to her be¬ 
yond the limitations of the present Neutra¬ 
lity Aot would weaken our defense at home, 
and night well involve us in oonfliot* We 
oppose anv change in the law which would 
permit American vessels to enter the eon- 
bat sons or which would permit the Ameri¬ 
can navy to convoy merohant ships through 
that sons, as any such courss would in- 
ervitably plunge this oountry into Europe's 

v. 4* Americans should and do oherish the 
Ideals of demooraoy and abhor dictatorship, ^. 

‘but the welfare of one hundred thirty mil- - : ' . 
lion Americans and th# preservation af : ! 
eraoy on this oontinsnt demand that'the ***•—*"■' 
United State# keep out of foreign wars* 

FUNCTIONS OF THE NATIONAL CCMCTTB j 

The purpose of the Cassnittee Is to strengthen and anoourags 
the considerable Minority of Amerioan oitisens, who whole-heartedly agree 
witn these principles and objectives as stated* 
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The National Comittee establishes and interprets the breed 
policies that govern the ectiTiti.es of ell branches of the Comalttee organi¬ 
sation, end furnishes an aggressive end vigorous leadership* It provides 
the background for a national campaign, which penetrates into every city 
and state in the onion* * 

Through its efforts the Comsittee’s point of view and its 
analysis of developments in the international situation as they relate to 
our oountry are constantly being presented to the public for aotion* Shis 
is accomplished through a succession of messages addressed to the American 
people through the media of metropolitan newspapers* the three nation-wide 
radio networks* as well as local stations* 

1 In addition* an intensive campaign of publicity la conducted 
from Chicago* Sew York and Washington over the three national news wire 
services (Associated Press* United Press and International News Service.)* 

The national Committee is also responsible for direct liaison 
with members of both houses of Congress through constant personal contact 
and discussion* 

All these aotivities form the basis for intensive looal efforts— 
carrying the message to the grass roots — rnhioh is the most vital part of 
the entire campaign* 

Therefore* one of the most important functions of the National 
Committee is to stimulate and supervise the formation of local chapters 
through Aieh intensive ooverage of every individual oosmainity can be secured* 

While looal ehapters are largely self-directed* their cre¬ 
dentials must be first secured from and their ohapter approved by the National 
Committee. They must abide strictly by the interpretations of the Com* 
mittee1s policies as stated from time to time by National headquarters* 

*T z :-*:. ' * <... 

■ ' ■ .if 
v. ^ * 

A^i 

NATIONAL HKADQPARTBB8 

V :>.•>< 
•s.' * .V - T ' , 

Vt “ - . 

fiie'work of the America first Committee is directed from 

r; 

astlonal headquarters office* 141 West Jaoksqn Jjoulerard, Chieago* 

,vr . ",. .% 

r ; r:i ; 
* - • . L " 4- ■ ’ **.• 

A-j&jaA-- 
• V 

The National Headquarters stands ready at All times to 
guide and foster the activities'of looal groups so that their activity 
may reach maxi win effectiveness in the shortest possible tips* The 
National Headquarters is prepared to furnish literature end other desired 
materials at the lowest possible eost and to offer suggestions as to pro¬ 
cedure whenever desired or necessary* 

22 
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All application* to form chapter a of the America First Com- 
mlttce must be praaented to National Headquarters in writing before authori¬ 
sation to organise your group can be considered* 

Zt is the aim of the America First Conittee to hare a chapter 
in every city in America. This chapter mill act as the central dear log 
house for rational Headquarters activities in your city, coordinating the 
•ork and interpreting the policies of the Bstionsl Committee. 

The major objective of the ohapter is to clarify a bewildered 
publio opinion by placing unbiased facts before the people. In this way, 
we plan to arouse American citisens to forceful action* 

Hour TO MAO APPLICATIOM FOR TOUR CITT CHAPTER 11 

If you want to organise a ohapter in your town, here's what 
you must do. 

1. Send for material describing the aims and 
policies of the America First Committee * Bead 
what our spokesmen have said on the subjeot. Tho¬ 
roughly acquaint yourself with the purpose of the 
America First Committee. Be sure you thoroughly 
agree. Iimsmuoh as the responsibility for the lo¬ 
cal direction of our program will be centered in 
your Chapter, both in interpretation of Bational 
Committee policies and direction of your local pro¬ 
gram, all applications will be thoroughly inves¬ 
tigated before approval ban ba granted by the Ba¬ 
tional Committee. Be sure that you fill'out the 
application form completely* 

3f you arc ready to go to work, you'll need % 
: k#1F» '*h±a is a big Job. There' is no rafca fsr :;.i 

j>“-dilettantes, pabliolty seekers er people with per- " 
Aonal interests involved. There is roam for reel 
Americans who want to work hard, Tong hoars to 
save an Amarioan Democracy that was not fabricated 
by dreamers, but built by unrelenting toil* 

..jrS-J-- 

K - itwy ujik* 

■ ■' '-JTf 

The most effective means for setting up a ohapter is for a 
poup of oitisens, earnestly interested in our efforts, to hold a scries of 
lunontons, at which the organisation of a loeal chapter can be thoroughly 

- ZZ - 
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discussed* Inasmuch as these preliminary meetings ar* of a "thinking-out- 
loud, off the record" nature, it le better that they he conducted without 
publicity* 

Be member time is Important* Get busy today! 

In succeeding luncheons eaoh of the original group should 
bring three or four friends who nay be interested in lending their Support* 
Try to plok people who can swing particular groups behind them once they 
are acquainted with <^et we are doing* 

Discuss your program frankly. Tell what you want to do and 
mat you want each of them to do* Bass out the material we hare eent to 
you} ask them to read it oarefully and discus a it thoroughly at succeed¬ 
ing meetings* 

Tell each person present what hie epeoifio lob is* (You 
chose him for his ability to organize} to raiae money; to develop member¬ 
ship; to organise a speakers* bureau} to handle publicity; to donate office 
apace; etc. etc.) 

Experience has indicated that it is best at the first of these 
lunoheons to dlsouss the physioal requirements of the Chapter* Succeeding 

# meetings can be devoted to widening the basis of leadership within the 
' community and continuing the discussion* Do not allow your lunohson to 

break 19 without setting a time and place for the following luncheon; sum¬ 
marise what has been accomplished at the current luncheon and state the 
agenda for the sueoeeding one* Keep the meeting in frand — don't Jet it 
digress from the Issues — and the problem — to get organised immediately* 

You, as Chairman, should taka the lead, shaping the discussion* 
Show the importance of doing this work — why this stand been 
•. -i 

V You Should try to get mt least five leaders In your city tp' v/ 
join with you when you fill out your application to organise a chapter* 
cnoose your supporting POMdttee with thought for their ability to set J 
your operation in notion immediately, once your charter has been granted* 

v. 'v.&iW-is'e'A-i'rS: 

E* quickly as you have ascertained 1&0 they are and have your 
application completed, mall It In im*4i*t*ly. B* cur* fjrit th*t. you agree 
among yourselves on cur principles and methods* You must subscribe com¬ 
pletely to the polioies and aims before you ean undertake the work* 

Your application will be presented to the Batlonal Committee 
ivedietely upon reoeipt of it at Chicago* First we must eheok the responsi- 
bility and background of your group, mid your qualifications to carry on 
the work mirt be reviewed* 



After the Committee has noted uponyour application you will 
be notified Immediately* Later you will be sent your ‘America Firat Com- 
wittee Chapter Charter, which records your authorisation to establish your 
Chapter, and which must be displayed in your headquarters office at all 
times* /s J. 

* ■ . v . *• _ v ^ , r ■ 

HOW TO CfttfrlflZB TOOK CHAPTER 

When authorisation has been granted and you have received 
approval, rail together the members of your Committee no that you may aet 
up your organisation and get going* This meeting is important* 

It is difficult to set up a hard and fast pattern for develop¬ 
ing your chapter functions* Conditions in different communities will vary; 
but we will give you the benefit from beet experience to date in this direc¬ 
tion* This suggested outline will serve as a guide. 

1* Abet a Chairman* _ 

The Chapter Chairman will be the active 
head of your group, responsible to the Rational 
Headquarters for conduct of eommlttee affairs 
in your city, and for the local interpretation 
of the Cosmittee’e policies* He will coordinate 
your local program with our Rational campaign. 
He should be a leader In the affaire of your city, 
regularly identified ae an outstanding citizen 
of unquestioned patriotism and Amerioaniam* 

2* Sleet a Treasurer* . 

; * f, - * 
,« Ves 

- ^ f'.4rv;rk , 

. :i 
and no 
aittee 
maybe 

She treasurer shall ba responsible for 
moneys collected by the Chapter from contri¬ 
butors to the program} shall see that reoeipts 
are given for mil such contributions collected} 
•hall tee that an accounting is rendered for rt.' ' 
mil expenditures made tfom donations for the 

The operations of the chapter should be self-liquidating - 
ohaptar shall incur expenses that will obligate the Rational Com- ’' 
or Kational Headquarters • (Most chapters have found that this offioer 
most effeotive if he is also an offioial of your looal bank*) 
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• Kleot a Secretary. 
\ , ■ \, ' ■■ ■ • ■ '■/- • 

M. ■ i • -. - v: 7. 

Zha Secratary should keep Minutes of your 
meetings* mil out notices and diraot the use 
of your Chapter Bailing lists for the distribu¬ 
tion of Material, buttons, pins, eto. Be shall 
submit progress reports on Chapter program devel* 
opments at least every too males to the Organisa¬ 
tion Department, National Headquarters. 

Appoint a Publicity Chairman and Comittee. 

It is the duty of this Conalttee to keep' 
your local newspapers informed of your Chapter 
powth, your meetings, forums, activities, etc. 
Ask them to give full publicity to this infor- 

- mtioo. The Chapter publicity director will 
receive releases Jhrom the Publicity Depart¬ 
ment of the National Headquarters for local 
use. Be sure that pictures and the store 
of your organisation, with picture and ehoica 

oiflori, are told to th« people in your 
community through your newspaper a. As you 
grow you my wish to hire a publicity orga¬ 
nisation to help you. v 

I ■/£ / ' . r\ 

Appoint a Speakers Bureau. — 

Bet up a speakers bureau to develop re¬ 
presentatives she ean talk before prepared 
audiences (olosed meetings of existing clubs 
in your local area before which our point of 

I.*"*7 b* praB*nt*d) discuss the Amorioa 
First program in forums, before church, labor, 
oivio end school groups and study organisations, 
t^taik on local radio programs* to address w 
your public meetings which you will arrame M:~ 
***** |wr 

Appoint a Membership Committee. 
■g-e- r.v 

*, ■ ft. 4.7* sk v, - - ■ ■ 
-vy... 

;V ■ ■- ' 
T-, 

This e omit tee should build up mmber- 
ship in your Chapter as rapidly as possible, 
•muring mailing ii,t. of all looal^roups 
™° **y “ave members sympethetio to our aims, 
wio will work with us* 

- 26 - 
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(STICK 

JkXter organising your Comittee you should immediately pro¬ 
ceed to set up your Chapter headquarters office. Good store spaoe la the 
downtown business section is most convenient* (More often than not, you 
can get It donated.) A street level office with good window epace is best* 
Doors and windows should be suitably lettered indicating that this is the 
America First Committee Chapter headquarters in your city. For examplei 

a tnWvTAi i nasnmkHmn 
uu&nxujL r uuumjlx xWi —* 

Greater Boston Chapter. 

It is here you will be rendering dally s err ice to the man in 
the street. Piok a spot where you can reach him and he can find you easiest* 

If your Committee cannot lamed lately underwrite this expense, 
ask one of your local banks or real estate offices friendly to our work If 
they can contribute space. Perhaps one of your members has real estate 
that is partially idle* 

OFFICE PROCEDURE AND PERSONNEL 

Tou will need a telephone installed right away aud your num¬ 
ber listed. People will be wanting to reach you, and you will be conducting 
telephone campaigns. % t > 

Tou will need a secretary-stenographer —— one girl who can 
do typing and handle the telephone inquiries. It is important that she be 
an intelligent person. She should have a pleasing telephone personality 
and know how to greet and handle people. She should understand our aims 
so that she can be articulate in discussing the principles ©ftqe America 
First Committee. (At first the position could be filled by a secretary con¬ 
tributed by a member of your oomittee, or possibly a volunteer worker. If 
you do have volunteer help, remember this is a full time }bb — and there is 
no time for personal interests. Experience has shown that volunteer help, 
is uncertain, often not efficient, difficult to control*) ^ V> 

i«^ . • m. - .*• - X 1 - . ! m. *<• - .** ....>.: .* - ' • * * ’a'em. Ate—' - 
*---*■ :►-•••*. -St .. - —r - ^ . » ■ \ rm r - ‘ -•* ~V**. 

As you progress you will need a full time office manager. 
Perhaps sons members of your committee will want to help direct the office, 
doing this important oontaot work themselves; but a full time mnager or 
executive secretary should be present at all times during business hours. 

His dutiesi 

1. To direot the of floe activities for your 
ohapter. 

- 17 - 
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2. To handle Bail* See that it is answered . 
t^ie came day It 1* received* >*I 
\ ... . V ‘.’5 
S ■ ' ^ ■ \ r . \ -* ** . f 

5. To order supplies of literature, buttons, 
pins, eto. from Hatidnal Headquarters and 
handle their distribution to the public* 

4* To older, receive and route radio transcrip¬ 
tions for local stations and to handle in 
like Banner the Boris film "Which Way, America?" 
available in lGnsn site for meetings and in 
35mm eixe for oonseroial use by your local 
neighborhood theatres. y 

I" \ I S'. 
5* To ■■ Vo up woolcly progroifi r^porti Tot yoiur 

chapter and to transmit them to the Organi¬ 
sation Department at national Headquarters. 

To receive and post meekly bulletins from 
National Director of Organisation. To 
coordinate in like manner public releases, 
etc. from National Headquarters. 

To organize the mechanics of sail, telsohone W -- " ^ - 

and telegram campaigns to Washington, y. 

\ / r * v ; ,v: 
To receive and be responsible for contri¬ 
butions from visitors To your headquarters. 
To give a receipt for these, aooount for 
them and turn them over to the treasurer 
of your ohapter* (This person should be 
bonded as a protection to your ohapter.) 
(Books of standard reoeipts are available 
at stationery stores.) 

. i f ^ ^ * - Si'1 ^ v■ ■ * * .-v.* iff— *< v ;■ ^ > ; : £ - 

To discuss Idle aims of the ohapter/- its 
looal program, eto/, with Tisitpra *■*<, 
handle lnouiriee for speakers,■'"eto*'_ 

■- - - . .i :T i- . >' X. hST:*- ■ 
* - ■ J * T- 

BOMB ngwEbii. BOTB 

V 

AOJ_± A. A _ JieSJ_ex .4__X ___S _„_l^-^X_^ JUt_ 
ux wu i« wuouu w a sow prgjtpwr lor vaw xiia 

"Which Way, ImerioaT* for showings before your meetings* ’ Warperienoe has 
indicated that soma offloes with large oalos forces, like the Ford Kotor 
Company, the National Cash Register Company, eto have such projectors which 
they may loan or rout. Tory often looal sohool Boards have thorn. Some¬ 
times they are permanent installations in sohool auditoriums stiioh may be 
available for your meat lags. 

28 
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In ruril areas the International Harvester Company, Cater¬ 
pillar Tractor Company and others may be consulted. We have no arrange- 
nents or understanding with these companies, and looal Inquiries sust be - 
undertaken on your own initiative* > , 

■ . . , . i ■ . t ^ ■ ' ■* r 

^ Some of the Peace groups have asked to be associated srlth 
our work locally. This is a question for you to decide. Many of these 
groups do not approve our strong stand for defense, others are more practi¬ 
cal. We do not oondone any joint sponsorship with other organisations for 
meetings^ radio broadcasts, eto., without first scouring approval from 
Rational Headquarters. The America First Committee is not connected with 
any other existing organisation* 

—0O0 ■ '* 

The Amerioa First Comittee is a temporary emergency or- i 
ganisation, not interested in permanent anti-war organization entity, nor 
dues ’paying memberships. It is supported entirely by your voluntary con¬ 
tributions* 

—0O0——— 

Chapters are instructed not to engage in advertising,oonduct 
large mass meetings, take part in radio foruou, nor undertake any publicity 
work where the Amerioa First Committee will be on public record without 
first communicating that fact to the national headquarters and getting the 
written approval of the Amerioa First Committee. 

Chapters are requested not to undertake any obligations or 
beoome involved in any contractual agreements that will in any way eoonit 
the American First Committee, its officers or Its national headquarters# 
They should incorporate under the laws of their individual states as soon 
as they undertake any financial obligations tdiioh require more than out- 
of-pooket financing. 

■'**' Chapters should understand that there is no obligation upon ., 
them to finance the activities ex the national Comittee, but if they are’ - 
able to, they should do all in their power to make funds available to v; 
help take oafe of the radio, newspaper, and general public relations cam¬ 
paign, which oan be more effective on a national bails* 

—0O0— 

(KHD) 
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One photograph of a ralaaaa of the national Headquarters of 
the America First Committee, 1806 Board of Trade Building, Chicago, Illinois,- 
dated December 10, 1940, was obtained and is as follows* 

"Mr* E. DOQG1AS .STUART, JR., today made the following comment 
on Adolph Hitler* s speech* ’'This is not the first time Hitler 
or his cohorts hare soreamed at the United States, and it pro¬ 
bably will not be the last; but his threats are futile in the 
face of an America that is prepared and confident in its 
democratic institutions* If we beoome panicky and spend our 
strength and our democracy in military adventures abroad, we 
mill be lost* We mill be doing exactly what Hitler quite 
obviously wants us to do, but Hitler is optomistio* We will 
adjust our policy to our needs, not to his firt-beating boasts* 
We will refuse to play his game of war* We will defeat Hit¬ 
lerism by making Amerioa impregnable, by keeping democracy v . 
aliwe and dynamic end by keeping out of foreign war*vl> 

fpm photograph of ft espy of a letter dated liarch 12, 1941, 
Oddreaaed to "Ton, Who Are Parents" and signed by MILLARD C. DQBBTCU5* chair¬ 
man of the local chapter of the America First Comnittee. This letter was 
sent to parents of draftees, playing upon their sympathy and lore of their 
eons who were drafted for military service and attempting to aeoure their 
membership in the Amerioa First Committee* .. .... . . 

6ke Photographic copy of a letter dated April 16. 1941, addressed 
to "Mothers of Amerioe"wand signed by MULARD C* DOBHTGE, ohairman of the 
local chapter. This letter advises that Miss JEAHHETT&*SANEIV, Congresswoman 
from Montana, would speak under the auapiciee of the America First Conmittee 
on Saturday, April "19, at lt45 P*U* in the Chinese Room of the Hotel Statler* 
Her 8ubjeot was to be "lepp Our Men Out Of Europe*" 

Wee photograph of two telegrams, one dated April 25, 1941, 
addressed to the Amerioa First Comittee, 516 Madison Avenue, Tew York City, 
and signed by GHJ3ERT J. PHJERSKN, Secretary of the Buffalo Amerioa First 
Comittee, which "reads as follows i 

"Local papers featuring and editorialising AF dispatch that 
'Crowds oheered when Lindbergh expressed belief that England 
is losing war.* Did that take placet Advise circumstances* 
Reply Western Union imediately, e? that we may wake etate-'-'f- 

»nt at tonight1* mooting* 

The second telegram in answer to the previously mentioned one is dated April 
267 1941, addressed to GILBERT J. PS>ESSBH tram JSDWUf ^mBBBTER, JB., Ixeoutii 
Secretary of the Tew York ohapter and reeds as followsi’ U 
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IP quote correct. Crowd greeted every pause by Col. Lind¬ 
bergh with applause and cheers. It was applause for him, 
not necessarily for the particular statement made by him.* . 

„ T . Photograph of a letter to the Anerioa First Cosnittee. 
1412 Jaokson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, signed by GILBERT. J, HSDE8SEN. : f ' 
Secretary, dated May 6, 1941, a pertinent part of adxioh reads as follows* 

•We had a very successful rally here Saturday night* better 
than 7600 filled the hall. Many were turned away outside. 
Better than 1,000 new manbers were signed up. The ©ash 
response ms wnheartenlngj we took in almost |1,000.* 

thi. n.t i. bXt.Tspi:: sgi2.th* #"le* ““g”r, *rk*r- 

MRS. A. C^flSCHER 

OFFICE MAJULGEES 

MHSrULTKRS 
mss GWES4|ft(LC0BS 

OFFICE MDREERS 

MRS. CHARLES T.*PTiw 
ISIS. C. W.-H0IH4D0 
IKS. V. C^MERSUT 
HRS. H. Cr-ROTH 
MRS. MILTERS 
MRS. E/’^JSSEMDOHFER 
GERTRUDE hormer 
BAROHESyVQlMtAir.gTJ. 
Hri, UTC0SX-MERCKKN8, JR, 
MSB. i. C. FISCHER 
MISS GMEB JACOBS 

M.TOTLE 
* TRgynftwffjne_ 

TffiS. Ho 4KJEU3 
'BARBAIUUCOLB 

. -a* * ^ /jTTi? t- 

j3k 

urs.-ww;;;; 
LJffiS. BSTTT-BETjrERB 
aERTRDDE-CEUJER ; *.-• 

MISS ELIS A EALHOR MITER 

• SI - 
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ttM* photographio copy of & letter dated June 20, 1941, addres¬ 
sed to the America first Committee, 1412 Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, 
from the secretary of the Buffalo chapter of the America First Conmlttee, 
which reads as follows* >■ 

"In answer to yours of June 12, please be advised that we 
have approximately 4,000 members enrolled in our Buffalo 
chapter* Over 200 have made monthly pledges; over 2,000 
others have contributed* The names and addresses of the 
leaders of our Buffalo chapter are* 

MILLARD C. DORNTGE, chairman, 122 W. Chippewa Street. 
GILBERT J. PEDERSEN, Secretary, 1407 Genesee Building. 
EDUARD T. BARRETT., JR., chairman of speakers committee, v 
- ' 426 Cresent 

MRS. BALTER L. LATJTZ, chairman of Booten,s Division, 
225 Linden Avenue*" 

One photograph of a letter to LOLLARD C. DORNTGE, chairman of 
the America First Committee, from B. G. ANDRESS, a pertinent part of whioh 
reads as follows; 

"For your information, there is serious question in my 
on whether Mr. FISH or any member of Congress has the fight 
under law to use the franking privilege to distribute so many 
envelopes. fie sent them to a large percentage of voters and 
certainly was paid for his printing* Technically speaking, 
it mas an abuse of-the Pranking privilege*" 

Ope photograph of * letter to MILLARD C. DORNTGE, chairman, 
from G. J. PEDERSEN, in whioh Mr. PEDERSEN resigns as secretary of the 
Amerioa First Conittee* _ 

_ Ope photograjM of a letter dated October 17, 1941, to MILIARD 
C. DORNTGE from G. J. PEDERSEN confirming his resignation as secretary and 
raquesting that his name be withdrawn from the membership of the steering 
Committee. .,^: £>.:>*, . '*':" 

t' ". ^ f Oba photogr«$if^it a letter dated Decsober 1.9, 1941, addressW' ?. 
Ity Dear Friends* and signed ty MTU ARP C. DORNTGE. This "letter quotes the1 - 
message whioh General HOOD conveyed to the Amerioa First rnswiHtss advis¬ 
ing them that the national oonmittee had deoided to dissolve and quotlng 
directly from this speeoh. In addition, 0ORNTGE skpreseed his th^nW to the 
msmbers of the local group for their efforts in behalf of tha Amerioa First 
Committee* 
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This of He# is also la posaasslos of liiirtljuijlit iif Mil 
following pamphlets, Aiich ars Wing rata Load la instant filat 

•• •-* ' i- ■; v ■ 

"One Tear of America pirat* Which deals "with the progress 
of the America first Committee Made during ita firat jmurr. 
of existence. 

"Can Hitler Invade America* published by the America first 
Committee, 160 Pearl Street, Buffalo, lev Tork, dealing 
with a diaouasion of the possibilities of invasion of the 
Baited Hates by Hitler. 

"How to Write Tour Congressman" distributed by the Xationel 
Headquarters of the America first Committee. 

"Uncle 8am, A Felloe-Traveler* distributed by the America 
first Committee, Bational Headquarters, Chicago, Illinois. 

"Can Hitler Cripple America-1 a Econcwy" expressing the opinions 
of Bernard Berueh, Raymond Holey, George I. Peek. 

V 
"Defend America First" distributed by the America First 
Committee, national Headquarters, Chicago, Illinois, 

V A 

*>' 

\ 

"This Bewildered Democracy” reflection on Amerioan foreign 
policy by Arthur J«/Wy, Professor of history In the University 
of Hochester, Rochester, Hew fork. ; 

VU. .4- WLm. Wl.LX. \«US If WWW A* A^Ub rw VHJLT 

Ameri 
r sir uur ivftign Srmdit~ Qlrtri&Uvsd by the 

Ameries First Caamittss, Rational Headquarters, Chicago, Ill. 
i m —J_m%_ 

V "America and the Wsr* which is sn address by Robert M. 
V^Hutohins. President of the University of Chicago, which mas 

broadcast over the H.B.C. rod network on January 28, 19H* 

"Our Foreign Policy" which is a speech by General Robert B* ' ^ 
Wood, acting chairman of the America first Commit tea, delivered:*:1 7 
btfSouse 11 on Forsiga Eel^tioSm oz* Sfidayf — —~ 
1 AAA 1 i J -«r.. - .t- " - *r- - / fvy '.'It* 

i - «-m». ■ -vs4‘-'sifwikc*t»» ■■ 
> 7 tv; * -1-■ V ■■■■ p^i- -r~- 7: r **;V.v- * 

mo. 
- »-•••:-- ■ --- * ^ -1- ^ -- 

... ... ... ■ 

ita£rhf|t Of an address by the Honorable Herbert Hoover, shloh 
he delivered at Hem fork on May 11, 1941, upon the immediate relation of 
the United States to this mar. 7% 

*1* J-T fcTV'tl'J 

- ' ' -;v*v ■' ■ -y 
*, -r - ’ "* 

_ SAa afflmo im aloe la 
the following releases of the America first Committee* 

if 
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100-515 

Release of December SO, )H0, Which Includes the statement 
nde >y General ROBERT S, MX®, Acting Rational Chairman, 
of the America First Ocenlttee, on the president's fire-side 

Release of January 6, 1941, from the Aaerioa First Cosaaittee, 
Chicago, Illinois, of PHILLIP R*JUf*QLLET35, former governor 
of Wisconsin of oomwsnts on President Rooserelt,s message 
to Congress orer a nation-wide hookup* 

Sumerous photographs of newspaper clippings, documents, adrer- 
tiseaents. letters, and handbills were secured from Jp* 

are not being set out at thisxim^I^xney ^ 
ar^no^leeiaed of any particular interest* These items are being retained ' 
in the files of instant case* 
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J.- MARCH 26,1946 

SUBJECT: AMERICA fURST COULITTEB ' 
2MT2RHAL SgCORITf - Q 
Bureau Pile # IOO-4712-491 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVE5TIGHION 

This Case Originated At CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

Report Made At 

Dellas, Texes 

1 Date Wien Made 
» 2-18-43 
i 

TITIZ 

AMERICA FIRST COtaUTTEE 

rile No, 100-1338 

Period For * Report Uade By 
Wiich Made 
2-1,2,15-43 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

INTERNAL SECURITY - G 

Synopsis of Factst Small amount of activity in 
connection with America First 

■ *i r»i rrM^PPTn Committee in Dalles in 1939. 
/V ?• 1‘^fC. - f.uiw No activity since that date. 

i LJ.~~ i ‘ - lLvJ.il.— .; iLJ J 
rnTp0.a^-90 n\f3ns^iCii --RUC - 

1,11 l u- 

REFERENCE: Report of SA__ 
dated 5-18-42, At Dallas, Texas. 

^7^ 

UK 
Vv DETAILS t stated he had contacted numerous 

people in Dallas, and he wasconrident there was only a email amount of 
activity in connection with America First Committee in Dallas during 1939, 
and no activity since that date. 

*tRe 
_>ated ha had no record of any 

individual by the name of_ 

_lateted that a on* time during 1939, an 
announcement was made to the effect that the America First Committee would 
stage a rally at Fair Park Auditorium. However, this Rally waa cancelled, 
and so far as -he recalls, no other meeting wee had, nor any further attempts - 

* made to call such a meeting in connection with the America First Qomm&tee 
J.n Dallas. He stated he had never heard of anyone by the name of 

Approved and F 

.1* 
COPIES 

Q - Bureau 
2 - Chi 

1 and Forwardedi_ SIC_Do not write in these e 

2-1 San Antenio * ^ 0 ^ 

*- 

rL 

San Antenio 
Dallas 

A UCD. 
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S ) 
DU.US l 100-133a 

_ Lng 
s in Dellfs for only a few weeks during the summer of 

1940. During this time, he did n# work end was very interested in the pro¬ 
motion of the Amexice First Committee. Infoxment stated he end his step-son 
were plso interested in this org?nizrtion at that time, but changed their 
opinien ps soon as the wer stprted. He stpted his step-son enlisted shortly 
after Peprl Hsrbor. 

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

■ ~ ^ 
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Ccemlttee, altar UU3EEHGH made, the speech In Dee'Holmes which recaired national 
publicity because of bis criticism of thcl<bdaiahraticn, England- and the inn, 
they terminated their connections with,the Cconittee. - 

r!- 
to illustrate Ids point i* 4ka 

stated that HASKE First Co—ittee were nevertheless of unquestioned, patriotism, 
VacXEDEB, who within the last year has gained recognition for his hrsrsry and 
conduct in the War, is nerertbelses one ef the faramest leaders ef the Condttee 
In Iowa, Begardlng the possibility that foreign interests or individuals cooper 
Ing with foreign interests might be taking advantage of the structure set up by 
the inerlea First Committee to hinder taa War effort, m stated that he bed ho 
Information* 

s 
Lh&t fee had Mfiiivgd from %Sm0 to 

tins In the past7ou^o!^nY^E3Hns7 eomnicatlona of a scurrilous nature from 
various organisations who flaunt their patriotism bat nevertheless criticise 
the manner in which the War is being contacted and apeak of the War as being 
caused by the "International Jewery." JMfstated that be had thrown these com¬ 
munications into the waste basket, but ll^the future if any were received he 
would submit them to the Des Koines Field Division. To the best of his reoollec 
tions, flp advised that the early coMninications had been receive^fraa Chicago, 
while the last one had been mailed to him from Cincinnati, Ohio. flHBalso stated 
that be would inform the Dee Koines Field Division If he obtained information 
regarding such cowunicatlons being received ty say men who had been active in 
the America First Cooaittee* 9Hadvised that the mailing list ef the inerica 
First Coamittee might be available to organisations cooperating with foreign 
interests so es to interfere with our War effort. 

On February 15, 1943, ■■submitted to the Bee Koines Field Dlvisicn 
a bulletin mailed to him from Clad mart! on February 12, 1943, and signed "The 
Hot hers Of Sons Forum, 111 W. St. Clair Street, Cincinnati, Ohio." This bullet! 
which severely criticised the AAilniatration aadKhglaad end blamed the Var om 
the "foreign iatereats," baa been mailed to the Bureau fer whatever action 
might be da weed appropriate. 

-IIISIU- 
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THE WAIX STREET JOTlTlKAi; _BATl iPAT, yF.RRTTART T». IMS 

OF THE PRESIDENT S WRATH 

. ,Oat A. 1ML fhi Mini leased m ■■we*fi n «v4ar JSJg - :r ^ fa tW TMfaj *f imcitiw ui tttw ta tha IWW 

‘ ‘ ' lOPtlflNT 

*t fee *m«0 abee,” 
Ml b« fifOUtjlSED o 

‘lIHfL-— p VMM ui ■ 
Jk, ill 

_ ^jL tfca im hiimHti ecd*. DtFLOYEBB WSBB FOX* 
[t. PBBt t» UDOCX SALARIES OR WAGES erf any r***Tia® 

i’ *—* ^ tM« _|||r|-| |f,ynn- if tba HttV' 

( «M to iiniitlii tana. TO DENY THE 
JCTALTOOOUirn, _ 

Iv ■ -y nil iMr AaTtUi itiufli ui mnnI arihr HAD HO 

^225*2^^ * 

a* wow>^inROE^^ ^ 
is» <ta Ktr «r ■» *ta «««*■■. »—*» ““ “*“• “ 

^ it «<■ «duck 
r t ^ 2*? M A pa by MILLIONS, 
Lf ™ n»wi>AimJU7Ti DiratanHATi^KT,probably 
L" TgpoowrmmoKAL. 

ywytf it aaCTDT_ , 
r**<. -■ m HI1IIHHT AHD <V,l 0> .w 

»j5 wst‘aa^pss.‘s;na“ 

“ SUiSitSflS’JSi sns.'ScT1; 

SSSSffifiwrSSruTf 

I. c L,q^riSSB& <» Iw kxCl Si RSSIcal 
wuxom 

RatoMi 

maia theC. LO, A POWERFUL ALLY. 
DANGEROUS FOE, m the Pri»ld««it “ 

*1HTHE PRESIDENTS BYES, diet 
w«* A W?1 SYNTHETIC AND 

(A« fi/ftoribi) 
Bedford (Max.) Standard-Tjimt* by BASIL 

Tta MMft PBSanOX, «M«UPPOKT fro- kker 
aria at stake, , • . „ 

rtn,^BE*WBEWB ON'tHOB/S^ UTEb'mOOT, tl>« MG 
BUBIHraS LKADBKS wta tad t*«lIfai »*d wlm« ta tad 
ftrafht ALL THE NEW pBAL VKAf &_ ___ 

Only CONGRESS *topd in the waj ;JHRST THE SCREWS 

■ *“»,L'asKMK=*-4wM—*- 
“ v&rsA» « m j 4. h*™jj. a- 
eaaa be Mid “Whw tha war 1* wu%;tl 4 pwrara unde* whfcbl 

' act (tboea granted or not granted bjr Ww) wffl aytowAt^ 
ceRy mart to tho peaple-TO WHOl (THEY BELONG*. 

But be much preferred. bo eatf. t > put the matter through 
Gongraafl tba Conetttuttonal way. _ 

But, BEFORE THE BILL SHOU] J) BE PRESENTED TO 
CONGRESS, tbara mutt ba PREiSU Mb from tha pobSo—on 
CONGRESS. v' 

So tha ahowman of tba Admlnlit ition fat togatbar—aad 
* food ebow wee planned. . _ . 

On Sept, 7r 1*42, tba Ctogreea Jb id beard from tba JJSfc 
fmt of impending dluitw from Infii tknt, OF WHICH THEY 
WELL KNEW. _ 

But on tba night of Sept 7, TH1 ;Y WERE STUNNED be 
bear CONGRESS WAS CHARGED jfotot-bUnk, by tba PraiL 

\ dant WITH BEING TO BLAME afOR THE IMPENDING 
DISASTROUS INFLATION. f — 

Moreover, tba Preatdant waa t|kin* no ebaoeaa. CON¬ 
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preferred tba Conatitutional precast- ^ 

IF THE CONGRESS DIDN’T A :CT within » dated time, 
HE, THE PRESIDENT, WOULD AC, T, 

WITH DEVASTATING ,fLOGK L** tba Prtaidtat aabl if 
tba country waa being INVADED, 1 Lr country wouM aapact 

‘ Un to act law or bo law, 11 r 
v. That since American aoldicn V are fighting ON EVERY 

FOREIGN FRONT, it wu equally M wtant that ba act WITH 
OR WITHOUT CONGRESS, rj 

Tba atannad Congreaa* tbraat«*!U AS HAD NEVER BE¬ 
FORE bm dona in hi*tone went to H rk on tba b0L 

Congnaa didn’t make tba Mdaw K t” ; it did make many 
change* in tha President’* bill. .,1 f 

But tbara wa* one Uttla dan , WHICH IT DIDN’T' 
CHANGE—ENOUGH. Jt p 

In a bill to frees* wagM and1 Lhn prltea “to prevent 
tafiation” about which tba Praciden* f4dre*wd tba country^ 

pure *m tba following cletiaa;* U 

BREWER, Publisher ■ 
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pWlflL OF k i£ 1 
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i.i " 

1 then said, ^ 
“J will say to the 

.ivi* OF THK TVO 
KKli WITH TIM’ V} 

.mjil wuit|j —■ —. ; : 
WttSTOOD the Preaident 

PCT SOCIAL 
,,Urv limitation WHICH 
IeD TO PASS. 

w of the bill, accepted 
«t Vandenbeig THE r* , mi TiT' * -T" 

..l.v-iA On* for 
ar < Van den berg) that 

•^BGE LABOR OROAN- 
W IV TIM i ■mhim-.ti i 

S ssfsrjas 
hardehip.* 
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^ arMFwHSLrirJIZIJI. 
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•* ^S^Tiv^urio'wnrJw&migmjLr 

TMACO*SmT Sotl^MND TO P*ODUC* TH* WEAPON* 
, TO WIN THIS TOTAL WAR 

VETERANS—OFCL^.WARFARE 

CLAgJIA*'L ™w »ta—w - tar*, i. *. 

iSw aSth^a wd Uchnhm* •# timm DO NOT nT-TO 
HAttS AND PREJUDICES etirW we W 1,01 ULOMfl— 
TOTAL WAR AMERICA NOW PACER ^ 

w nasa *• 
--was 
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- it itrr1 'i^UAJiSS 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
RvmKo.1 
THIS CASK OKMINATKD AT CHICAGO, HXJNOIS nuNo. 100-508 

; ™i ■ ■i 

tkATl tfMN ] ■ ■■inn -ju- 'j MMTWS MY 

.9/20/45 - 1 mmmm Sa 

.THE AMERICA. TOST. 

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS: Inquiry through Informants throughout Important 
population centers reflected subject organization 

\ jno longer existent in State of Florida. PAGE 
VHnm, National Director in charge af organization, 

yM adTised since' dissolution meeting of National jf 
\ Committee In his’.Chic ago residence in December 1941 

no attempts -"had been made to revamp ) Pjro»Ff^~W h^JatP(^»a» no attempts -"had been made t< 
l .... .1 orgaMaatib&vCU any purpose whatsoever* > 

BESS:s WMmB , 
nfiTFio-as-io RvSreso-/c( - ™° - 

KEEEREUCEs . , 

UECAILSc 

Report of Special Agent 
Florida, dated June 25, ; .! 'iwi- 

s“v f4rr/wx i ^ > 
/. f , This report' Is tlrn result of investigative efforts on the peit-of §pecJ 

' ^ iT* WJT»T«> u > ■ * 'W 

tpn^wn: 

mwBMssnmrM'i 
4 MAR 2 

JHKVI 



100-508 

Beaofc and Westbury, long Inland. __ 
f Palm Beach and Sew York 01tyt and nunarou 
In attendance. advised that luncheon for all apparent purpoaai 

«aa given in an effort to raise monay, and ha atatad he mas convinced now Us 
tha primary raaaon tor anny paraona ot msalth and prominence adhering to the 
AMERICA flfiar OCMUmO* at that time mas because their first ooncern mas the! 
peckstbookfi, and they feared serious Inroads on their respaotive risancial •' 
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100-508 

-■■ >/ -^ -ii•< v"-b’-: r^- ’ ^ 4 
jji the erflot the Ttaited JStates ent ared" the European war .'; ^Be also advised .that 
ay that .time dhe question of political differences sibo caused nunerous Indi- ■ 
viflualstc adhere[ to the AMBEtCJL f IEST COmmSE, el-Utod^h he stated hejsas ear 
that sub ee fluent to the incident of Pearl ^fiartor .those' indiTiduala of Tala Beach 
mentioned as foaner adherents to subject committee tanedlately dropped their ^ 
.political and personal feelings and differences in favor of full support to 
'-the war effort*> '.V--, t >,6:5^-r•cVw-:, ^ m 

•>'i^ 

©rro 

.arnw vie-:*iw 1 

Ike ftmeaie1 

Sftc» 
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FEDERAL bureau of investigation 

TMIB case QRtGINATED AT CHICAGO* ILLINOIS 100J395 

MKWT MAH AT DAT* WHEN MAD* 

DE5 UQIN5S, IOWA 5-28-43 

pen tod for 
WHICH MAD* 

5-26-43 

'AMERICA FIRST COIfiflTTEE 

synopsis of facts: advises no further activity of this comnittee in Iowa,and W 
all members have climbed on the "bandwagon" rf Brigadier 
General HANFORD licNIDER, now lifting in the South Pacific 
and formerly a leader of this committee in Icwa, 

-RUC- 

REPEREBCEt Report of SA Des Koine?, Iowa, 2/19/43- 1^00 

DETAILS! 

>vfi ‘ 

AT DES KOIKES, IOWA 
-• • y% 

advises that there has been no feOf 
rther activity of the America First Committee in Iowa, and 

all members have climbed on the "bandwagon" of brigadier General 
HANFORD JucNIDER, now fighting in the South Pacific and formerly 
a leader of this committee in Iowa. 

flff __ 

Hpra.* 
to Jr? Jcim 

wssgKS*, 

?*nrw ot 
.or 

m a d »bU M 
TKV; <J s s:s bW M 

fcOV:m'OEO 
- REFERRED nFFOlT* COJffBSTlGN TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN - 

E7MM&Z 
fXOOSDD 

5 * Bureau 
2 - Mfiftffo a .11. 
2 - Dss Koines 

58 

•fit 
1943 
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